
Student Body:CaJldidates'<Ai~
(Editors -Note: Can,didfttes for

Student B-ody President recently
stated "tneir platforms in order

-rthat. co-op students may become
informed on the is-sues.)

Ruth Carey
1. I feel that I am realistic

enough' to understand - that if
there is to be a .change in the
student government that it can-
not be made by one individual,
namely the Student Body Presi-
dent. Therefore, I propose an'
ALL CAMPUS CONSTITUTION-
AL CONVENTION at which the
gamut would be run by all the
students, faculty, and administra-
-tion.' By this convention we can-
settle :the - non-democratic pr91:5-

- lem that, now exists and, move
forward to a truly representa-

- tive government .in which better
communication could be realized.
The transition from the old -coun-
cil constitution to the new con."
stitution(which would be- reali-
'zed from the All Campus Con-
vention), would take place
throughout my term of office. At
the end of my term -I and my

, couneil would make way for the

- new council' as devised at the
convention.
'2" I propose to help the com-
muting students organize their
ranks.
-3. I propose better interaction
between the student and the ad-
ministration.
,4; I' propose the construction
of an inter-faith chapel.
In general, my main purpose

for student' government next
'year is to' obtain the student
opinion and to "run" the Council
in a manner which is representa-
tive of this opinion. The ulti-
mate goal of my platform Will
come with student satisfaction
with the workings of council and
also improved .. University wide
communications.

Gary Greiner 1 -

",'

In the area of immediate need
J see two areas where Student
Council must take, action:
1. Student Council· must, in

conjunction with the. Administra-
tion, work in any area needed to
assure' the affiliation of the Uni-
versity with the. State.

2.Sttident 'Council must also
work in conjunction with -the
various Union committees and
the residence hall associations to
increase the amount of activities
available-to the student attend-ing
classes -during ~he~summer.
.For the 'past several years

there has been much debate con-
cerning the efficacy of the Stu-
dent Council in its present struc-
-ture. In this area I can only say
that:
3. As chairman of the Student

Council Constitutional Advisory
Committee, -I will. support the
findings of this committee' when
I bring its final report before
Council.
.To try a~d alleviate, the com-

munications problem, I' propose
that: {
4. The' NR be published twice

"a week.' I also propose that con:'
~ sideration be made for a UC
Journalism Department.
5. Student Council, should, in

conjunction 'with the Board' of
.Budgets, of Student Organizations,
Space Allocations Committee of
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Seniors I'Sport Newest Attire-
To Graduate]" Paper Gowns

~Y Bar~ Behrns

A new look will be in store for'
the '67 graduates. Instead of' the
usual cloth caps and gowns, this
year's attire will be in keeping
with the new mod look - paper
caps and gowns.
The proposal for the new attire.

was .taken to a commencement
"committee meeting and it was ap~
proved. It was then taken to the
Senior Class Advisory Board and
it was approved there also.
- ~ro Be Held In Nippert
Since the commencement exer-

cises-this year are to be held in
Nippert Stadium, the proposed
-idea will 'be more convenient.
Paper caps and ..gowns would be
much cooler: Other benefits may
also be seen for the paper gowns
.do not run and fade when in con-
tact with moisture as do the cloth

gowns. Paper gowns are also \
flameproof.
One advantage that seniors may

note is thatfhe paper caps and
gowns are- bought, not rented.
There is no $15 deposit fee as on
the cloth ones. The cost is only
fifty cents .more', thad the rental,
fee for the doth -gowns, totaling
approximately $5.00. ' But after,
commencement there areno long

lines, to stand in to return the
gowns."
Reports are now being, collected

on the use of these papercaps and
gowns by other institutions. There.
are more advantages .to this 'pro- -
posal vthan disadvantages va-n d
there. is -Iittle 'difference ,in,;the'
appearance of the paper gowns· as
contrasted to the cloth.ones.

IIiOposal~
elf rt duplication: (1) Ground-
w k should be laid down for

er~-.t coordination?f student activi-
·'p~~q"t-'-io..tis for the, celebration of the

secretary. \ , . Susquecentennial Yea r s. (2)
There are also several other_' Committees for the mutual bene-

areas where I feel Student Coun- fit f b h ld b t b
cil must take action: - I 0 mem ers s ou e es a. -

6. Council must work with the lished in the fields of public reo
Administration and the existing lations, convocations', social -pro-
.Health Service Committee of the grarnming, foreign student rela-
'Men's Residence: Half Associ~tron tions and all other suitable as-
to increase" the 'size of the staff pects of student life. (3) In tak-
of the Student Health Center.' in'g a stand on issues, student
. , 7. Council) must appoint a co~_· government will be more direct
mittee, as requested by the Regi- and more' representative; and
strar, to· serve, in an advisory ca- thus the voice of the student will
pacity to the ,.lJegistrar, . be stronger. (4) The new, Coun-
8. Two members of the class - cil will find additional financial

of 1969 must be appointed to act resources available fnr its use
as co-ordinators for the 1963- from member .groups.
1969 Sesquicentennial Celebra-
tion. Prank Nutter

L~rry H..Horwitz, In a recent NEWS RECORD
article a prediction was made

This election, has produced two that UC could- expect bounding
major questions that each c~mdi- growth in' future years. This
date for Student Body President statement alone defines the
must answer. One concerns the sphere of student government.
purpose of Student Council, the To cope with both the quantity
other involves the form it should and quality of ..the incoming
take. If the purpose of Cou~cil freshman, 'two heretofore.' un-
is embodied in the 'powers articu- applied terms must be revitalized
lated in its present constitution, 'and employed, Those terms are
the present Iorm has proven un- coordination of 'student,adrnini-
acceptable. ; \ stration, and faculty organiza-
, The current Council maintains tions and involvement of the in-
in its constitution <that its pur- dividual.
pose is to govern almost all stu: Because each student expects I

dent activities, and' it is em- from this institution a broad edu-
powered by the- Administration cation to better prepare himself
to do- so. What students are bet- for adulthood I plan to intro-
ter informed tobe able to govern, duce a program unique to. this
all student activities at UC than- city and campus. -This program
representatives of those activi- . would '. consist of 'a week-long
ties? With UC's rapid growth .':In presentation of experts ,.in spe-
expansion of student activities cific fields such, as foreign af-
has taken place. Thirty-five stu- fairs, sex, religion" and enter-
dents, elected at. large, have tainment. The size of the city and
.demonstrated for at least .the the campus, and-the quality 'of
last three years that they are un- administration in each would as-
able to acquire sufficient knowl- sure the best in each field.
edge of the activities they are Though the program is too com-
required to govern. plex to detail, it would employ
Only in this can Council govern, 'a coordinated effort. through stu-
efficiently such large -numbers. 'dent council to bring together
Given an articulation of, its the strengths of each part of the

purpose, Council needs another campus. The purpose 'is to arouse
structure, (see NR Vol. 54. No. the apathetic student, inform the
19, pg. 6 - Letter to the .Editor) aroused student, and confront
where . those activities to be the interested -student,
governed are truly represented; / Another are~ demanding our
and where activities that have attention is that of Informing the
grown and developed can become' new student during his freshman
a part of it. year regarding student govern-
With a restructuring" must> .ment - its goals.vits organization,

come a newconeept. of Council, .' and its 'needs, This is a direct ~
The following' programs are pro:,">and long range effort to combat
posed within a new concept "and ')0 the apparent tailspin of student
are keyed to the avoidance of ,government.

Swimmers.Ccipf,ure· MVC Crown
. By -F rank' Melcher

-."
Cincinnati' clinched their- eighth

straight Missouri Valley Confer-
ence swimming championship.last
Saturday' afternoon, winning six
of the final seven events and tak-
ing top spot in all-but two of the
1~ 'events,

Swamp Foes
Completely outclassing the com:

petition, theCat-fish racked up 243
points to 78 for Louisville, running
a distant second ..' Bradley finished
third with 66, and St. Louis ended
with 48 points.
Outstanding performances of the

three days meet.jheld at Lawrence UC's Jnew IFG President Glen
Hall, were turned in by JackWe'issenberger was elected Presi-
Zakim, .who broke, existing school dent of the Great Lakes Region
and MVC records in both the 100 Interfraternity Council Iast Sup-
and 200 yard backstroke, record- ·:daf at Ypsalanti, Mich.
. ing times of :55:2 and 2:30. sec- The regional convention was
ends resoectivelvvandby the 400 the first ever to .be held, and
.yard free-style relay team, break- was made up of 125 delegates
mg 3Cl~OOl, POOl, ana lV1VC records -from twenty-five universities in
with the excellent time of 3:17.7, the Ohio, Indiana; Illinois, Michi-
averaging :49.4 seconds per man. ganarea.
The <relay team is ~a?e up of .3 In addition to the election of
sophomores and 1 Jun~or, and IS Weissenberger, 'UC's Mike Uhl-
anchored by Ton~, Dilbert, who man ran for Regional Treasurer,
swam :48.1 for. his relay leg,.7 but was defeated by Vic Burwell,
of a second under the school.- from Ferris State Coliege. Alsb
record. elected was Stan' Feuer, from

Wayne State (Secretary).
'Weis;enberger t~ld the confer-

encein his nomination speech.that
.he was In favor of setting up
~closer communications among the

Lose Only.· Diving
Ciney -took every swimming

event in the meet, losing only the
.one and three meter diving. Head
coach Roy Lagaly attributed the
strong showing that UC makes in

Glen ,WeissenbergerNamed President
of Great La~es~nterfraternity

various Councils of the region. -He'
proposed to do this by starting a-
newsletter, directory, and clear-
-i n g-house information directly
through the regional council.
In an interview Sunday night,

"Weissenberger hinted that there
was a good possibility that next
,yeaF's regional convention would
-be held here at UC, but added
that "it is still in the planning
stage right 'now." ~
He also pointed out that he felt

our system was- one of the strong-
est groups represented at the
conference, and that our strong
participation in the region would
go a long way ....in helping our
chances for the NIFC Ironman
Trophy. The trophy is awarded
annually to the outstanding IFC

-system in the nation. ,UC placed
second this past year.

the conferenceeverv year tb the
-ernphasis that the University
places on the swimming program.
He pointed out thatCincinnati has
"one of the better facilities for
swimming in the country. The
other schools-are .starting to offer

by Bob Plotkin

I

scholarships now, ~but we are far
ahead of them with our program,'
said coach Lagaly.

500 Yard Record
Denny Matyko, one of the

squad's standout sophs, also cap-
tured a school record in the 500

yard free style, turning in' a time
of 5:11.4. ) \
With his~' fine performance,

'Zakim earned a berth in the NCAA
swimming championship, 10 be
held at Michigan State on March
23, 24, and 25.

Council

Glen Weissenberger
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Jr~.Class:Vptes'tpAI~r ,Date
'Of 1968' COl11mencement.<

, " .
IFC Forms Presidents Cabinet
,Discu'sses···Rush~Quot~System.

A motion to change next year's.
graduation from its scheduled
date of Thursday, June, 13, to
Sunday, June, 16, was' passed
unanimously by the Junior, Class
at its last meeting Feb. 23.
A committee headed by Frank

Kaplan, Junior Class Treasurer,
has been '. studying toe problem
and is 1]1 the process of drawing

up a written resolution.
'To Be Presented

The resolution will be presented
to the c'al~ridar and Examination Newly elected IFC President
Committee when it meets the Glen, Weissenberger called' to-
second week of. -the Spring quar-. . h bi
• If th . 'I'd' , n .' itt, gether the first of mont ly ca metler. ~ e ca en ar comm.I ee ac-· ."
ccpts the resolution, .it 'will then meetings Saturday, Feb.-25, at
be ,presented to President 'Lang- the Delta Tau Delta house. The
sam for consideration -» The -final outline of this year's programs
decision 'rests with-Dr. Langsam. WaS presented and Board Chair,
Discussion of. the motion reveal- men selected their board mem-

ed' that-Tuniors fav6re'd a week- hers:
end graduation bec~use it would The President"s Cabinet is a ne~
. be. easier for adults -to leave work idea on the part of this year's
at that time. ~lso, Sunday was IFC officers. It brings' together
felt .to be a more traditional day their executive committee with
fo.r,. giadua~ion;,., ,The cer~mon~ )' ~ .
will be heldin NIppert,Stadm1p;', ": ~~~. ' i

By Bob' Plotkin the functional Board chairmen to
discuss policy and keep one an-
other up to date as to what is
being done.
Several key topics were discuss-:

ed at Saturday's meeting. They
concerned the writing up of a
Standard Operation Procedure
manual for all fraternity presi
dents by the Cabinet. This would
be an overall guide to newly
elected men.

Selective Quota
The main proposal brought up

in the discussion period was that

3'1~Howel,IAve.
Furnished, five rooms, accommo-
ct.~tes, four; people. Call 431·2500 or
961·5840.

#

.Girl.Of The Week

801 'Wm; Howard Taft Rd.
'George ~. Steensen .--Pastor

'STUDENTS' AND FACULTY ,WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9: 15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

. Need .Transportation?'
~ Phone:321.0826· or' '.,961•.6211

• i- •. ~

WHAT '00 YOU, BUY._
WHEN 'YOU', BUY

GREGGI-SPROFESSIO'~AL .
',DRY CLEANING?

YOU'~UY A "FINfsHED P'RODUCT' j

Soils and sta-ins, have been' removed:
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs' have been made.
The o'riginal"feel" has been restored by sizing' additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is prop~rly finished.

. Your garment is ready to wear. I _ '

Gregg- Cleaner,s
,200 W. McMillan Street J

PLAYBOY REP.
SU'BSCRIPTIONFOR U.C. STUDENTS

RATES ONLY THROUGH REP.'
1 YEAR'o- $6.50 (Reg. $8.00)

ALSO PLAYBOY. PARTY KITS
'. PLAYBOY F5AVORS .

, .Call WINSTON R.OGERS, 341·2036 after 6 p.m.

<,

ltelien-
.American Foods
Din in9 -Carry

r-

Out
RELAX, our DELIVERY

service saves you
time 'and money.
F~EE .en campus!

PIZZA - SPAGHE:TTI - RAVIOLI
, -~

MASl:ACIOLI - H.OAGIES, different kinds
CttiCKENBA5KET -. SHRIMP BASKET.

.Open .7 days a week!
~ .. " \

Cqrner of Calhoun and 'Clifton
Across f~C?m9.C.

,Qiaf Dino
22l-242~

.of having IF€: set up a selective-
'quota on first quarter pledges;
this would change, emphasis on
rush toward second quarter;'
when grade adjustment problems
had hopefully been resolved.
This idea/springs from the low

initiation rate and slipping grade
averages that fraternities on the
DC campus have 'experienced in
the past two years. The Cabinet
gave unanimous endorsement to
the proposed. plan, which will be
brought up for discussion at the
next regular IFG meeting.'

UC Med School
Founder Honored
Dr. Daniel Drake, pioneer Cin-

cinnati physician, joins Presi-
dents William Howard Taft and
William Henry Harrison in the
Hamilton County Hall of Fame.'
The selection of Mr. Drake was

announced at the 59th annual'
meeting of the Federated Civic
Associations of Hamilton .County,
held Thursday, Feb. 16, at :the
Netherland Hilton. A plaque hon-
oring Dr. Drake. was presented
by Samuel. H. Furer, chairman
of the FCA's Hall' of Fame com-
mittee, to Dr. Rena Gazaway,
board chairman of Drake Memor-
ial Hospita( The plaque will be
.installed at the-Court House,
where the Taft and Harrison
plaques are mounted.
, Dr. Drake ~as born Oct. 20,
1785, in Plainfield, N. J-. He came
to Cincinnati in 1800 where, ex-
cept for Interludes of' a few years
in Kentucky, he stayed until his
death in 1852.
. Ih 1819, Dr. Drake obtained a

charter and founded the 'Ohio"
Medical College, in which he was
president and professor of medi-
cine. This was the foundation of
what now is the UCCollege of
Medicine.
In addition to his activities as

physician and teacher, Dr. Drake
.. was actively engaged in all pub-
lic-spirited enterprises in early
Cincinnati. He originated and
helped establish the Commercial
Hospital" and Lunatic Asylum. He
originated and took 'part in the
establishment of the eye infir-
mary, the, Teacher's 'College, and
the Cincinati Historical Society.
Dr. Drake played. a vital part

in planning the scheme of canals
in Ohio and in promoting railway
connection with the South, which
later resulted in the successful
municipal enterprise, the Cincin-
nati Southern Railway.
Known as the "Benjamin

Franklin of Cincinnati," Dr.
Drake was author of "Natural
and Statistical View," 1815, and
other books of a medical and his-
torical nature. .
Dr. Drake, died Nov: 6, '1854, in

Cincinnati.

YE OLDE

Excellent, Food
and Beverages'
THERE IS A

BIG DI FFERENCE

SI-IIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St .

721~9660
40 Years Young

, _ _ _ ~. •• · ··.m .

: ITHIS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE' GAL, Miss t:inda Planes, is a
: Spanish-Epeaking lass who is training to be an executive sec-
~ retary. So if you happen to be a Spanish·speaking executive ..•~ .. '
~ -Photo by Frank Farmer

"," ~ "::: to~WAl·NUT~HILtS~,.".:::
L-UTHERAN ;C~URC,H _..~ ," ""

t"" f"f r ". ""-:,,.,; ~ 't. ..., . ' .'~ - . "'. "".... ~. :.f""Wf '" /I ci):- 'i,

UN"(vtRsl'ry"OF CIN'CINN.A-h "NEWS 1R~CO'Rb
, \

•• ••• -</.-

""PAPA"DINOIS"PIZZA
". • i. i. - _"

,', ~_.,.:- ~ -:It .t L ~l c-F
...; .. '

EY.. erybody cheers for .ice,;,cold Coca~Cola. Cok~ h~S4"
ttie taste you never get tired of ••. always refresh- .' ,

. irig. That's why things go better with Coke ••• after ' I
, Coke ~•• after Coke. +

Bottled"unCfertheaJthority of Ttie: Coc-a.co.la;Compa'ny' by:' ;',' , '. '.
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio
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.Dr. Raqfor9, Sponsors ..CareersDay, ...
Students Review, Science. Opportunities
- Area college and high school
students are invited to attend ~
program on opportunities for car-::
eers in environmental h e a I t h
March 11 at UC.
Sessions will be held -beginn-

ing at 9:30 a.m. in UC's Union
Building. Several UC facultya
members will be guest speakers.
Dr. Edward' P. Radford Jr.,

director of UC's Kettering Labor- ,
atory, is. chairman of the pro-
gram. Co-sponsors are UC's de-
partment of environmental, health
and department of community
planning.
Engineers, sociologists',' statis-

ticians, planners, architects,' psy-
chologists and other scientists are

involved ,in the environmental
health field. Following discus-
sions by the experts, there will
be a question and answer session.
Dr, 'Radford < will speak on

"Graduate Training in Environ-
mental Health, at the University
of Cincinnati." 'Other UC faculty
members on the program will be
Dr. Winslow J. Bashe, Dr. Robert
L. Carroll, Dr. Rune Cedarlof, Dr.
Lars Friderg, Dr. Leonard Oseas,
Bruce E. Goetzman, Ido de Groot,
and Marvin D. Strauss.
Topics will include non-medical

careers in the control of infec-
tious diseases, the sciences of-
ecology and demography and hu-
man health; public health and en-

'Sinclair Speculates A~o~t
Medical Care, New.Center
In connection with the Health

Center's move 1:0 ecioto this
spring, student, elegibility for med-
ical service. may be revised.

Limited Service
As the service stands now, em-

ergency service is available to
anyone. However, because of a
difference in fees, students from'
Golf Manor and' Cincinnati are
ineligible for definitive medical
attention. The' tuition question will
probably arise in May, when the
state affiliation issue comes be-
fore Cincinnati voters.
Usual' health- services include

caring for injuries- and respira-
.fory infections, and administer-
ing allergy shots. All University
employees are examined at the
center before they are hired,and
athletic teams are examined at

Coupon Specials
YARDLEY

SLICKERI NGO'S

LIPSTICKS
·25c O.FF

With this coupon
Void after March 18

Any, Roll- of
KODAK
FILM

THIS' COU:PON
WORTH ~

15c
Void after March 18

C9U'PON

25~%OFF
On' ,Alt

Sunglasses
WITH. THIS
COUPON

Void after March 18

the -beginning of the school year.
The University is planning a

three-story 90-bed health 'center
for sometime in the future. 'This
center would be self-sufficient,
having its own labs, x-ray facili-
ties, and out patient clinic. The
center would have four-bed wards,
and single and two-bed rooms. It
could handle psychiatric emerg-
encies and would perform the
functions of a regular hospital,
except for major surgery,
In addition, the center might

serve as .a formal education cen-
ter for resident-level physicians,
since internal medicine and psy-
chiatric cases could be 'studied
there.
William' Jenike affirmed the

possibility of such a move. "We're
all interested in working towards
making that a reality," he said.

For'The
Blondes

BRECK GO-GO

Reg. $2,~OO
BLON DE $1.38

CLAIROL SUMMER
BLO,NDE

Reg. $2.00 $1.38
NATURALLY

BLOND,E

Reg. $2.;00 $1.38

NOW' IN STOCK
HAIR COLORINGS

FROM

I:O'REAL,
IOF

vironmental health and the psy-
chologist and the public.

Prizes Available
To, UCStudenls
Six categories' of literary prizes

will be awarded this year to UC
students., '
Included are the Strauss and

Elliston poetry prizes, -totalliug
$100,for the best ~poems;' Cincin-
nati Literary Club Prize of $50
{or the best short story; Cincin-
nati Literary Club Prize of $50
for the best essay; Philipson
Prizes, totaling $125, for the best
'essays -on the life and/or works
of Robert Browning.. Philipson-
Prizes totaling $125, for' the best
.essays on the life and/or works
of William Shakespeare; and an
anonymous ,$25 prize for the best
play.
Entries -.must be submitted by

April 21 to the UC,'department of
English. '

,JOHN RUEHLMAN(left) and JeH Perl, tailors in the. (CM Mini-
Mu.:nmers production of .liThe Emperor's New Clothes" this Sunday at
3 p.m, in the Great Hall learn how.an actu.al leem "operates from
Evelyn Freeman of UC's Speech and Theater Arts Department. Ad---
apted' from fhe popular Hans Christian Al:'lderson fairy tale, the play
is built around' a trick the tailors play on the Emperor and his court
,by pretending to weave· magic cloth.

Stravinsky,Music <L·b • C ' I " S" d .
An opportunity to hear achoral I rarlan· "OI11P etes tu y

program of all-Stravinsky music is' UC '1'7b-· " ", '... ' -.' •. - -
coming this Sunday,' March 12 at ., I rarian Arthur :!Iam,- make his British library study.
a special concert by DC's, Colleg~- .lin ~- re~ort ?n !l0od damage to . In 1962P:~fessor Hamlm s~ent
Conservatory of Music Chorus at~talian lIb~arIes IS. the cover story ,SIX mont~s m Italy as a Fulbright
7:30 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium: -m the. February I~&U~ of Ame!I- pro~essor ~o co.nduct. a study of
In the first half of the program, .can LIbrary. Ass?clatIon B~~etIn. I~ah~~ ,'1l~lVerslty a~d research

the Chorus, directed by Elmer . Mr. Hamlin, directo~ ~f librar- libraries II!, Lombardy,
Thomas, will present Stravinsky's ies and. p~ofessor of .~Ib~lOgra~hy . At the ALA Council's midwin-
"Pastorals - Son g Wit h 0 u t at ,?C, IS m Gre~t ~rItam during ter meeting in January in New ~
'Words," the "Chanson Russe' ,~e\..current ~ca~em:lc year mak- Orleans, Professor Hamlin .re-
(Rusian .Maiden's Song), a Ballad m~., a eo~pre~ens~ve study of potted' that it is now estimated
from "The Fairy's Kiss," ""Duo BrItIs~, university libraries. _ 80 per cent of the flood-damaged
Coneertafit" .and "Suite Itali- He was 'sent to Florence, Italy, books -ean be saved. ' .
enne." These will 'be acompanied by the ALA to assessthe damage He said that libraries all over
by Constantine Kiradjieff on the ,~,from floods and report to the As- Italy are loaning books to stu-
violin and Leonidas .Sarakatsannis sociation, He received a Ful- dents" who, need only a postcard
at the piano. . bright Research Scholarship to with a request.

P,HARMAC¥
169 W. McMillan St.

Phone 861-2121
10 a.m. - 10 p.m, Daily

10 a.m, - 2 p.m. 6 p.m, - 10 p.m,
Sunday ,

Before leaving for
Florida, check
these specials

• Ready,to use, no mix'ng"
no mess.

Max Factor • Straightens perfectly for
today's smooth h~ir styles.

• ~6hditions anet retains,
natural body.

• 2 scienti'ficaIlY.proven formu-
las" one exacti'y right for you.

2FIsALE Straight
Set ,$].50tartan

$UNTAN
L

r: LOTIONS

TAN WITHOUT BURN,

C'URL----RELAXER

T,HIS WEEEKON LY "$2.'98 _

TAME'CREME
R.INSE '

36c·Tablet Size
Plastic Bottle

16'os~ ,$1.43

8 OS.o' 88c

71c
15 Tablet Sise

39c
WHITE RAIN
·SHAM'POO

ALBERTO'S
CAPSULES

1'2'5; sr.oo
30's' $2.00



C~~tch:Clieckro,om,Needed~ "_ Lett~rs'-To·The Editor. I
After vrewmq 10$1 Friday night s traditional UC-XU basket- ' " •

ball game and crusade combination we fe;~lco,mp~lled to, i,s$ue; '.1,H~n'~raries?1I• Honor Societies. sition and bow- many points
one suggestion .which we feel will raise", the caliber; of ~cionipeti-~:! ", -. '.. . ' should 'be awarded for' each posi-
tion. Ii-is imperative that the steps we recommend be ta~en<: To the Editor". .' '" . tion gained? Most of these posi-
now before further damage is done to this! great:ri~ilry. '" "'>," ':In.'your editoria!:oJ March. .2" .tions iare ga~ed by-politics. But

, you praise ODK for its objective even more disturbing IS the fact
Some foolish people suggest an end to the traditional sea- 1 t··· . f b ': .d h 1 that this 'system is so widely

I " .. se ec IOn 0 memners an. c a - 1m h d 1son finishing game. We disagree- but we d()+"feel'rhoreprecau-"':"·· . ." " ~,..~ ·.D~9~~ at many un ere ass men
.' '. . ,," .~~ "~"'" ", ',".', ."'~; lenged other hO,nor:,.,sq,cleties.,to'see'm to be' following the formula
tlonary steps _should be taken. It rsn t reaIlY,~~es~~l:Y t~~,,0eck~,follo~:' their exa}nple.'~,;roo;:ofte~c:How to Receive an ODK Pin in
the Iplayers for small weapons, or station ai,I!)ed ;89Ike,::~1".~9urtij;we~,t,ry to. g~ner~~ize.,an,4 s~Y~ll-/re~;;Easy .Steps." Is this honor-
'side, these extreme actions' are hysterical :,$ugge$tj~ns by'~,a;Ij,;"~~!10! S~CletIes ~~ISt for ~he,same tng',·indi,:idual':':eJCcellenceor group

. " . / reasons, the~efore, they~hould conformity?
~ oversensitive faction at both schools. all select their members m the As for neutral votes in member

Boys will be boys, a little. tiff n0'4T~?d ..then ri,$ :J~~vitab-I~r ~am~dvaY. I do netthink; thisjs ,s~lection, thi~seems to be an ex- .
as -x: coach Don Ruberg was quoted' ~.~~sa1JJ;lg::':A~c( '~veryr> ~ru~t'J1ach organiz~~ion',:i~;:d~~:r- -:~use for. not~"pecopling/ a~tively

- '. .:/ .' ,,,";. , .'. '"T,.ept,,~pnd each must ~h09~e ,ItS involved mmember selection. Ifnow and then a ball player emerges that ;,Uses, SPlflt~~ mtlmlz own members in the way it sees d' t' lp:'" , did te. .. . . . ,; .:' , ...."." .,' ... ",." . . you 0 no allOW a can I a ,
. dation as part of his style of play. Joencr~9~~~'9 ~~~s a; ,dell·ght~~~st.;: ,> ;;' '", ';:: ,don'tti"-y to .meet him or learn
: ' to behold es he tried to. intimidate UC" prayerS- into taking cad ' "These points' which'you say - .about him, just vote neutral.
shots waved hisfing~r in their faces and slapped them' on ODK uses-must have been ~ssign-, You ask for objectivity in se-

"'. ,' .. ' ed by an individual' or group of lcction of .members to honorary
the ~n"st$,occa~ldna.I!~,.".. " ..,'....' " .Individuals. Ho}Vdid they decide organizations. How can you ob-'

"'UC players were so impressed<with his style that in the "vhat constitutes a leadership po~ jeclivelY rate such tangible; sub-
post game analysis many of them reverently I termed him a
"h t d" ",; , " 1 ': z--. . • • , 'o . og~ . ,

But until Joe gr,~d!Jates .we. ,suggest' that 'aU boxseat patrQns
be, aik'ed to check ':their' ·'crutches 'at the d~dr whe~' \<e~tering
t.h~ Gerdens vand not leave any thing,· that could be thrown,·
loose' around 'the~eats. This way Jo~' and the-tradition can'con- ..
tinue without .charqes being pressed against anyone:

',. " 1 ' , ~.", • , •
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jective, personal characteristics
as leadership" service, and true .
'academic scholarship? Just think
for a moment 'of the words we
all use to describe leadership
alone-good, outstanding, having
a way with people, tremendous,
able to 'sense the feeling of the
group. Are any of these objective?
Rave you ever heard of someone
possessing ten units of leadership?
Furthermore, there are no such

organizations as campus "Honor-
aries." According to Websterls
New World Dictionary, the word,
honorary is an / adjective, not a
noun.
Perhaps these honor societies

need to justify their' existence
more by what they do rather than
how they select their members>

Ann McNemar
N & H, '67 .

Killing· A,Myth
by" 'Dave 'Altman

. ~

C ·b· ...•...• IS·· I..ontri utlon', ,.~O.t. .. I,t-I'n The .response to last week's admitfhat it has no .long range
";coltlmn" on' -Negro- .author John" value.:

, .'. . . , . Killins- was extreme' and diverse. Dan er In Ra ism
Last week's SDS;',sit-in" presents a challenge to. those .of Some termed the ideas expressed " g. '. CI:
';'~'.,' ~,.' .,,' .". ' 'th" tri ome said th hit I'wouldgoonestep·furtherus whose Ideas do not coincide With those of SDS. We com- e nocen rrc, some sal e w Ie· d " '.

. . , . man. 'should take care of his own an say that there might be a
m~~d .the thought of those student~ w,ho. rallied to the "Amen- people; -and some: said ,themoti~ <la~ger i,n, this type of "ide~tity"
can and patriotic cause at last week s rally, yet we 'question vation behind" the column was builder, If on~ were ~o be mter-
their actions.' . fear of the Black Man's becoming es~ed enough to go mto one .of

. .,. ' / united. A few even agreed with' this countries numerous white
We feel that the syrnbolisrn iof the demonstration, va~letYi'> -., 'd' s '. .... ';,...; .. ;';':", ghettos' they. would 'find that ·the" . . ,;,~. "my I ea .' ,.'.. ". .' .•. ' .

adds nothing to the intellectual atmosphere of the University> In lookIng at:the. reasons {eif people here have .~ ver~ stro~g
The Free Speech Alley has been initiated for debate,"yet":' ~o<dli~' .tmpr~ssive ~amount,of. 'c}"iti: l~e~tIty: factor. It lies With their,

, . • . . .!- • " •.••. ' .: ''':'''··cism .We can uncovercertairr atti- nationality on the one hand and
far It has been Ignored. Intellectual debate IS much morete.f ..f.,e.c-' t. ".d?'···.h.· h··.'·..'· , "d'W.. "f'. ··t'h"·.·.. on., the fa.ct that the Negro is" r,c -r, '.. D es w IC are en emlC' o· e,.· .. ,.'.',
tive in the changing of opinion than demonstration an9:'sym-, raCi~l1 question in, this country: their common scapegoat on the"
bolism.f· ,,;," There, are certain re-occurrent' other, In these respec~sth~y have

. . '...... 'ideas that spring up on all sides' probably a stronger Identity fac-
The fol.lowmg poem, written by NR columnist Dave Bowrm.g, .£ th '. . h'. . th t -.' tor.. than economically more' sue, ' ..' OJ:' e Issue w enever e OPlC . '..' ' -

presents a fresh light on the topic. Although. it was written :as:'a, is raised.' cessfulareas. .
t..... SDS f the Idees I t d I th ." ····n" 'd" '.' .,~',' But in., reality this is everysa Ire on , many 0 e I e~s mcorporate . in epoem '.s e~ I know ,this may ..stagger the .·f .....- h' 'h': h k h
lioh h "d f h 1"'1 ) '" 1'1 ,.\'., '... '. ,0 ten t e t mg t at eeps t ema Ig t on t e .opposlte Sl e 0 t e po itice /spectrum,asi1~;7 t-; minds of>~9Jlle';ib~t it,!s pos.si~le' "from upward mobility. Because

May we re-emphasize. that the university should stlrnuleteiln- ~o b~ ag<ilmstthat which. KI11m~ the Negro is' the scape goat, the
II I d b . d . 'implies becaus! .you· are- for the problems of life are eitherte ectua e ate, not ernonstrations. best long run mterests of the'. '". '. . blamed on him or the frustra-

Negro.. I a~ not a~raid'of·:the tions.are vented on him. Realism
Negro, an Idea which I often suffers at the hands-of this de-
heard' implied, this. past week. I. 'fense mechanism .•.
am afraid' for him .. And this .pri- , ./ . .
mary fear for the 'future of the

.'.Negro is a primary fear ..for .the
'future of .the whole country.

As' I talke'd to those' who were
interested .in 'the- topic' through-
.out the past week, I found' a com-
'mori ground of agreement' and
.departure. When discussing the
topic of, giving the Negro identi-
,ty through his color it became-
obvious that' the disagreement
was over 10Q.gand short range
planning. Most people said that
a mild fOrID.of .racism, or. color .
pride, was a short run tactic to
give! the .Negro something to
hang unto and "crystalize"
around as a group. This sounds
on the surface like a good idea
but 'even those who favor it will

Irs Just In Our Head
o come afld see, take a good look at me,
Sifting here (groan) on my laurels;'
.Full of debate for my nation's fate,
Full of remorse for its morals.

.,
\

~ , Black vs. White ,
'People' maintain that .giving

the-Negro a "Black" ,identity will
not make him' anti-white. This
is true on the surface, but even
Killins finds black-white' compari-
sons - inevitable. He talks about
the superior black music, or the
superior black author, or the fact
that the Negro was not really
happy while serving as a slave to
'the white man. Then he throws
in' a, reference to "The Man,"
All right, now that the Negro .

has this identity, now that' he
knows that slavery' under the
white man was not a happy time
in the history of his people, 1now
that he. knows that his race has
superior attributes, that black is

Just take a test of the way we protest,
Here at the floo~s low level;
-,Placards and signs (the signs of the times?)
In the common attention we revel.

Never let it be said that the New left is dead,
, Or thatwe're just a "small hairy bunch"; ,
If you push 'Our button, and then, don't hear nothin',
Just assume that we're all1'o'ut to I.unch."

-;

Sohere we all squat, like a beanbag that's shot,
You can't move us, so don't even try;
When' we1r,e finished, we'll leave you, (did we r~ally deceive you, \
With our posters and buttons on high?) iT ~A\t\JS' O\\JTHE:.. NE\\)

PAPER: '~ApS ~D 6.o..NNS
O~ C::rRAPUAl'\ON DA~?- .

In 11111 JIlL! JIIII IIIIII
Yes, come wear an armband, look startled, alarmed and
Insist tne US should not 'fight!'
But don't .ever ever ask questions on whether
What ~we do here is essentially right ...

l~1
\\~.- .
1
1

Arise, ye oppressed! Ye chained and suppressed!
For it's Y9~we havecome to deliver.
Just carry this sign, and fall into line,

»: And our,sry wi~.1ca~selyndon to shiv~r.

,r
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inherrently beautiful, exactually
what does he have.
Does this short run' measure

really give .him .pride in himself?
or is it possible that it will be
easier for 'him now, embracing
this myth, to accept -his lot in
life. Will he' allow the continual
disintegration of the family unit?
After we've told the impoverish-
ed and undereducated that
Whitney has kept him in the
ghetto, which is to a .large ex-
tent true" do we expect him' to
jump up and go out and corn-.
pete in the world with this new
identity or will he have a con- '
venient scape goat that will keep
him from trying?
Give the undereducated food

and education, not a myth i0I!.
which. to build identity. When
he-achieves this identity as an'
individual he will realize that
individual worth, not color is the
gauge of a man. This is what we
White Liberals have been trying
to tell the white people in .this
country. Let's make sure .that
this slow-dying myth is killed in
the minds of the Black people as
well.
Then there were those who

said that when you spoke against
giving the Black people. a"black -
identity you were being ethno-
centric, trying to perpetuate the
status quo. It would be wise to
note that my remarks regard
only the Negro and do not have
anything todo with perpetuating
middle class standards. Good' or-
bad, the culture in this country
does not vary with skin color as
much as with economic' variables,
The, middle class person· tends
to strive for the same' norms no
matter what his color. I think
these norms would be the same
if the majority were Black in-

) stead of White.
The problem of the Negro' is

much deeper than the' insult the
middle. class Negro gets from the
Whiteman. I would say. that the
middle class Negro has proven
that it takes more than just being
black to understand the problem.
The 'ghetto dweller is not offend-
edby a blow to #his pride, and in
many ways, this is the problem.
If we .were to all follow the ad-

vice of the' middle class Negro
where would that leave the Black
ghetto dweller? It would leave
'him in his slum hating the white
man and letting his 'unrest slowly
stretch to a point where it will
find a release only in violence.'
Many, of'both colors, are sowing
these seeds now. -

NR ,DEADLINES

The next issue of' the NR
will be' dated March 30~Dead·
line for all publicity for this
issue will be Monday, March
27, 8t,11:00 a~.

,I
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SPECIAL',N,OT,ICE
, -

JU~NIO,R~''(:lASS:' ','
SPE;CIIL~,:,:,"NOTIC,E',,"

/' . !, ,.,' <,c.',,," ,', ", "

~ ·i • P- i..., /' ';

, .Your Student Council has granted Ofirsi to tPe0fri.versityo{~,incir:lJ:'1ati)uni,o~s.Youcon
place your orders forthe Official 1968CI<;JssRing, beginning Wednesdcy, March 29th.
To ossist yo~ :in ordering, 'the lckar;'repres~ntative oftl:)e.Metal ArtsCo. WiU'be.atyour,
University .BookstoreWednesdoy, Thursdcv.vond Fridoy, ,~arch .29th, 30th,. end 31st:
'AJJorders tokendurinq this period ~U I,g0:cirp,g'tee.,.yourhaving ,yo~r~ring toweor this' sumo:-

- 'mer. Take advantage of your StudentCouncil's wisdom in'~hls-matter.; As -state~!'C1b0ve-
, '< , <", .' ' I

'this is a first-for the Junior Class of U:C~ As ornernento of.' this occasion .ecch-student
( • ,.... 1.. ~ _..' ' ._.I' ." " • -" ,

plocinq an 'order: wi II receive a souvenir 'key chain.
" ' . \

»--;

A"EN'I~ON "",'$EN,I,0:R5:·
1 • • ,~ -;.; ~

If you have, neglected ordering your.Closs Ring you too, coninsure hovinqyour ring be-
.•. '. - . \-- -.

","fore graduation if .you place your order durinqthe 'abovementioned, period ..Remember,';
./-! •. , '·1

cs vouleove.school, and enter the business and. professionol world, your colleqe ring be-
I . , , < "

comes visible eVid,enceof your college C1egree.Wear your.colleqe ring withjustifioble
pride -' It will forever jdentifv you 'as omonornonq men Place your order hOW. Remem-
. ber the only Officiaf Ring 'is-ondisplay a';d'on ;al~only at, your.University Book~tore. '

,··y,OUR-'··UNiIV.E'RS:IIY ,:-B,O,OKSIORE
\ I ,:ONy!~A:M;P·US

).. , '" " '''';,.: '-ro" ' -, ':.' I;' ."" J "

...-.

i"''''"

, ~ "".'- "

We will have a BarneS6':~9blei repr~sentativ~in:J~.e~to.re~~;~,Mp~~,~~<·:15t~:and 1~th. ,Bring in your textb'ooks-whether used on
this campus or 'not.'; . .: , '. . '. ,., I. "" .' ."". .
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UC's Bushleaaue

To the Editor:

Not too long ago, a sportswriter
from·' another city wrote an .arti-
cle lamenting the-City of Cincin-

r: nati; calling, it "bushleague." The
rebuttal; written by a local sports-
"caster, was both weak and iam-
biguous. He "appealed to the peo-
ple of Cincinnati to reject this·
-"outsider's" comments, .on the
basis that the criticism vias from
an' outside source. "What does he
know of our system? What do,
we care what he thinks anyway?"
This attitudeseems to' encompass
not only the sports community of
Cincinnati, out the University
community as well.>
I think UC is "bushleague. ",

True, there are many good de-:
partments here arid' much of the
work that is undertaken is 'done

in the spirit of intellectual ad-
vancement, but there Is .no real'
intellectual stimulation ....The air
middle-class stagnation han g s
"over most student functions like,
a black curtain. Talk in the Union
andvarious other meeting 'places
centers around. fraternity parties,
hair styles, and current' boy-
friends. Sure,' this is necessary
talk, but the-question is, should
it be the dominant conversation?
, What about the 'problems that be-
set the country and the world? No
comment is forthcoming. Viet
Narn is a. dirty word: In fact,
students view this 'problem with
an air of apathy-a "who cares" ,
attitude ..
Eyen the so called "Left Wing~

ers'tare not, really active. They
have a duty to dissent, yet they
spend more time worrying about
how their beards' and long hair
are progressing, {han about perti-

,Just Can
'221-1112

,OPEN:
Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til'3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a:~ .

;undav 10 'til 10 e.m,

"

CltKlNNA,rtHILI ·5P(CIA1I5'
Located Cornef;' of Clifton'&. Ludlow
Just'a five minutewalkfrom'c.ampus

\

- ,

BOU:ND?
No ,:tr-ip to Figrida

."

c.omplet~\"Ylit~o;ut

nent problems, When I happened
to ask one of the < members of
SDS how -the movementwas pro-
gressing on campus.' He suspected
me of being ,,'a CIA agent.' How
absurd! This. is make-believe
dramatization. Both right and left
wing 'factions have a duly-to
make the huge, bovine middle
class think. Whether or not the
Birchers or SDS'ers ideas are ac- ,
ccpted or rejected 'makes' no dif-
ference; the important thing is
thought. Enough of these petty
problems that most students here
at UC consider of monumental
importance. Let's get to some of
the basic problems that a society

_ has to' cope with, for these ques-
tions will last, where hair styles
and boyfriends change with the
wind. f

~ I fully, realize that Cincinnati is
a conservative city, but tpishasr

been an excuse too long. uc will
remain "bushleague" until it can
-overcome this middle c I ass
....apathy.

D. R. Irons

50S and Tears

To the Editor:

r-. This letter IS addressed-to the
'students who were present at the
SDS Ant1-Viet~am Prot~st in the
.Student Union Lobby on Feb. 28.
To )hdse who were well-behaved;
I say "thank you." To those who
found it necessary to heckle the
group ~with deplorable language

,STU,DENTS
WANTED

:;-

Thursdoy, March 9, 1907-

Our;~i'.R8oders,;;Wrile~:;OR';,;BosltiflJoll. ·SDS, .Books,
$18,000 to an' annual budget of
some $800,000)."
-In the' sec~nd column, third

-paragraph'of Mr. Engle's article;
it says: "Wood insisted that Sher-
burne make a dramatic public
renunciation of CIA ties, but
Sherburne argued that, the re-
'lationship was' about to end."
TIME, on page 15,' column one,'
paragraph three, says: "Wood in-
sisted that· Sherburne make a
dramatic public renunciation of
CIA ties. Sherburne refused, ar-
'guing reasonably enought that
the relationship was about to
end."
Mr. Engle, in paragraph. three

says: '''Over the past fifteen
years, funds have been chann)l-
ed through the Independence
Foundation' (owners of the cur-
rent' NSA headquarters build-
ing-s), the J. Frederick Brown
F 0 u n d a t io n, the Sidney and
'Esther Raab Charitable Founda-
tionaH of Boston, the San Jacin-
to 'Foundation of Houston, the
Foundation for Youth and Stu-
dent Affairs of New fork.. In
several cases, the forms required
of tax-exempt foundations are
missing' from Internal Reyenue
files." TIME, pa'ge 14, column

We appreciate Mr. Bob Engle's three, at the top '~aYs!"Oyer the
, ".". .' 'past 15 years, funds were do:.

efforts to mform the stude~L nated to one organization or an-
body, through his March 2 .arti- 'other in the name' of the Inde-
cle in the NEWS llEC<?RD, of -, pendence Foundation, the. J.
some of the. facts behmd the Frederick Brown Foundation,
NSA-CIA, controversy. However, and the Sidney and 'Esther Raab
it would have been easier for Charitable 'Charitable Founda-
him to have referred Jus ,to the tion, ~all of Boston, .the San Jacin-
TIME MAGAZINE cover story of to Fund of Houston, the Founda-
Feb. 24, 1967. It is one thing to tion for Youth and Student Af-
use such an article as a source .fairs of New' York. In several
of information, and quite another cases the forms' that tax-exempt
to')C,OI>Yparts, of it almost direct- fouridations are required to sub-
Iy without quoting the source. mit as public records with the
This most definitely approaches, internal Revenue Service were
plagiarism.., . strangely missing from the files
For' example, in the first para- of district offices."

graph, Mr. Engle says:' "M~~ber- The rest of the article con-
ship dues in NSA were minimal tains more' examples .. of , siIJ1U,a,~.:
(they \ .ostill,. contribute 0 n I y- paraphrasing. It is tinf?rtririat~
$18,000 to an -annual budget of that our Student Council .Presi-
$800,000)'." 'Now refer to the dent Mr. Engle cannot take the
TIME story, page 14, at the bot~ time or effort to write his own
tom of the first column. It says: material. '
'''Member~hip dues were minimal Ellen Sward, A&S '70 ,
(they still add no .more than - Kimberley Wright, pAA '72

and: attacks on people's ancestry,
well, - their ignorance speaks for
itself. The all-round stupidity was,
perhaps, best displayed by one in-
dividual who thought it appropri-
ate to release' a type of teargas
from an -aerosol can. I myself
witnessed this Incldent and told
the person to put away the can.
I then called -the' campus .police
who directed me to the Dean
of Men's Office. I spoke with Mr.
Kaiser who was most helpful/and
was obviously OJ quite disturbed
about the situation.
As I write. this letter, I have no

way of kriowing what action will
be taken against the individual
in question: If he is dismissed
from the University, this action,
in my opinion, would, not be too
severe. As for the rest of the
hecklers (of' whom-only a very
few acted with any intelligence),
I hope they are 'proud of the/black
mark which their actions have
helped to put on our school.

Michael D. Orchin
University College, '68

-E':'9Ie's ,Time

To the Editor.

'Time'

"

Bookstore Blues '

To the Editor:

At the 'end of,f~ast quarter I
took some 'books _to the Univer-
sity Bookstore for resale. The
representative there offered me
'$7: Takingrthoseisame books to
DuBois, I was offered $18. Need
'I say, more? "

Frank Kaplan
A&S '68

o'DINE I'N·
::f~t";~,ifC"~~t, e, -

':ClRRY}OUT'
, , ...-. -
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ConstitutionaL ~ExcLusi,on
\' .

by, Jo~diG:enova

The exclusion of Adam Clayton
Powell from the House of Repre-
sentatives may provide the' ~c-
casion for one of the most inter-
esting and controversial constitu-
,,tional discussions of modem
times.
The first point to be considered

is that Powell was EXCLUDED ~
and not EXPELLED. In order to
be expelled he -would first have
to be seated. He was refused his
seat by his colleagues and thus
excluded.

Constitutional Action?
Now the all important question

arises as to. whether the House
acted constitutionally in the
method by which it excluded the
Harlem 'Representative. In my
opinion they did not act constitu-
tionally. '
The reason for my conclusion is

legal and in no way involves a
consideration of the racial issues
prevalent in the case. My basic
thesis is that Powell was exclud-
ed on grounds which are only ap-
plicable to expulsion. There are
three sections of Article 1 of the
U. S. Constitution .relevant 'here.
One of these is Article 1, Section
2, Clause' 2; which stipulates the
qualifications necessary for· a
.man to become a member of the
House. They are that .the person
must be 25, 7 years a citizen of
the U. S., and that he, be a resi-
dent of the state' which he repre-
sents. It appears that Powell
meets these requirements. 'The
residence factor is in some doubt .
but I believe he Will be consider-
ed a resident of New York.

House' Judgment
KrU-cle"1, sectlon js, Clause 1

provides that "Each House shall
be the Judge of the Elections,
Returns, and Qualifications of its
own Members." Neither Powell's
Election nor his Returns have
been questioned. .The QualifIca-
tions referred to in this section of

~ the Constiution refer to those
previously stated in Section 2,
Clause 2, and it is admitted that
he meets these.
What then is -the problem? 'It

- appears that-the House made a
grave mistake in that it turned
to Article 1, Section 5 Clause 2
which provides for EXPULSION,
by a 2/3 vote, of any member
for disorderly behavior. They
used the basis for. expulsion as
the basis for exclusion in the

, Powell case, and I believe here is
where they made the - constitu-
tional error.

S~ated' Then Expelled ,
If Powell has been seated and

then: expelled for disorderly be-
havior by: 'a. 2/3 majority vote
then the action would have; been
constiutional in. the eyes of this
reporter. " , ; _
In esse~ce theri,"it appears that

he could not be EXCLUDED for '
his actions, under 'the constitu-
tional provision used by the
House, since- exclusion deals only

~

~

~

with the' constitutional require-
ments which Powel enjoys.
One reason why the House

sought to exclude Powell and not '
expell him was the.Ieaders of the
House did not wish to set thedan-,
gerous precedent which the ma-
jority of the House did set last
week.,They also thought that they
could not muster the necessary
2/3 vote for expulsion and knew'
that ~t would be easier to get a
simple majority." So exclusion
was the adopted method to deal
with Powell. In view of the final
vote, 307 to 116 it appears that
expulsion would have been more
feasible than first thought.

Qualifications
Thus the House interpreted the

.meaning of "Qualifications" for
its own use in this .case. They are
not vested with this power under
the Constitution. 'rneir action
contravened the intent and mean-.
ing of the Constitution if, for _no
-other reason than a procedural
one. The use of the procedure for
expulsion as the. basis for exclu-
sion will be reprimanded 'by the
Courts as a, violation of the Con-
stitution, it -appears.
Thi~ incident has shown us

that the Rules of both .chambers
are h-opelessly inadequate and. ar-
bitrary. If nothing else comes "-
from this case it-is hoped that it
will at least lead to the establish-
ment of universally applicable
rules of conduct or ethics with-
specifically stipulated procedures
for investigation and punishment
so as to avoid the "madness im-
promptu" demonstrated in the
Powell case and to .avoid the pos-
.sibillty of racial factors entering
into a decision and thus keeping
it on legal and not on extra-legal
grounds.

CiOLLEGE
STUDENTS,

PART TIME JOB

2-3-4-5 or 6 day week, 3, .,.11'1.
to 11 shift, flexible schedule,
complete training pr o gram,
no experience necessary.

/

SALARY'
$18 per doy.

To those who qualify.
For appointment call:

Student Personnel Direet~r

421-5323

<, ,7

(;olonial Revolution

Perrcdically, over the centuries
there have been events that
moved mankind forward a little,
bit further in the direction· of
greater 'freedom, a more reliable
'justice, a 'broader degree of per-
sonal opportunity. We are in the
throes of such an event in our
society in this era. It-is the colo-
nial revolution and it has at least
three major dfmensions; social,
economic and political.

A Severed Bond
Standing in the forefront of this

revolution are the islands An-
tigua, St. Kitts, Dominaca, St.
Vincent,-St. Lucia and Grenada
who on February 27th, obtained
independence and virtual self
government from England. These
islands after three hundred years
of British rule have now severed
all ties from their past oppres-
sors, and with a steadfast will,
has taken upon themselves the-co-
lossal task of building a new na-
tion. It is indeed ironic that the
first of the British colonies should
be among some of the .very last
to -be liberated.

- The Social Dimension
Although there are other ob-

vious aspects of this social revo-
lution, such as the recognition of
the rights of individual and of
the oppressed, without question
the most dramatic and thunder-.
ous thrust of this social revolu-

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
COKE, )

With this Coupon.nd Purch.se
of Any/Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicke.n'Dinner:

~'-,

RED
\,.BA:RN
- ',~,EAI)I,NG:.t LINCOLN

8~9 Colerain Ave.

7131.Re.ding Rd.
r

6715-H.milton Ave.

3604 H••..rison Ave.

by Clinton W.Hewan
\

tion has' been what has been rec-
ognized as the nationalist move-
ment, "the death of colonialism."
While I do not presume to

speak for any individual, let
alone all colonies, I believe the
. people today under colonial rule,
have been saying repeatedly in
words and action what it is they
want. \They want to .be able to
live, to work, to progress and, to
participate in all phases of free-
dom.

The Economic -Dimension
Probably -the biggest problem,

in the colonial revolution lies in
the dimension of economics. This
is very evident especially < in
countries that were a part of the
British Empire.' These countries
were forced to start with virtual-
ly nothing, after being sacked by
the British. Take for instance the
Island of Antigua, she now stands
alone, virtually dried of all nat-
,ural resources. She takes her
place beside others like Jamaica,
Trinidad and Tobago, and must
now fight- like the rest to gain a

(Continued on Page 14)

·WE 'DELliVEI
HOY!,

, ,

FAST!
FREE!

. \

'ZINOIS;
314 ,LU-O'LOWr
28,1-3774

. ~<- TOP" D:OLtA:R:~$$';:$
'I, .

I,. .. j

FOR -YOUR, ,USED BOOKS~

b\1,(E~·'S·;.
345 .Calhoun'St. O~en till -9 'p.m.

-',
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Mike Roll gathered his fifth and
final foul with 1: 30 left in' the
overtime. John Howard was forc-
ed to leave the game in the over-
time when he injured" his ankle.
In Xavier's drive which caught

the "Bearcats, and vaulted Xavier
into the Iead.itwas'I'irrrO'Connell,
Bob Quick, and Luther Rackley
who led the charge, The Bear-
cats had enjoyed a 52A3 lead be-
fore this trio took over.
John Howard, who started the

second .half at guard, played
very well at this position, and his
familiar forward- spot, 'account-
ing for ten points in the second
half and overtime, and a total
of 14.

O'Con;ell all followed Rackley
'Gut of the game on fouls.

Rackley and Quick fouled out
in a period of about 30 seconds
of one another, and from that
point the issue was never' in
doubt.x Forithe Bearcats, Gordie
Smith fouled out with 6':37 re-
maining in regulation time, while

-In the overtime period, Xavier-
vJ<ls dead practically from- the
start, as Luther Rackley iouled
out after twenty seconds of action.
Roberson' converted two free
throws to give Cincinnati i 62-60.
It-ad which was lengthened as
the extra session progressed. Bob
Quick, Tmo Robling, and' Tim

by,Claude Rost.,
,Ass't Sports Editor

Cincy's Bearcats, in a hectic,
hard fought game whipped the
Xavier Musketeers 79-69 in over-
time Friday night at Cincinnati
Garden, The game was marred
by a fight which ended with 0

Xavier's Joe Pangrazio, and
Raleigh WJTnn being ejected from
the game.

Roberson Top Scorer
. High scorer for the Bearcats J

in foul plagued game was big
Rick . Roberson, who tallied 20
points in out-dueling' Muskie pivot
Luther Rackley. Consistent Mike
Rolf shot a fine 8 'for 13 from
fhe fi~ld on his way to' '~n 18·
j.oint performance. The real herq
for the Bearcats had to be- Dean
Foster, who must surely' have
made, believers of some of the
sideline skeptics With his 14-poi~t

- .performance and perfect 10 for
10 mark from the charity 'stripe.
Tfm O'Connell 'led Xavier with
1f' points.
Xavier-s Bob Quick led all

players in rebounding with 15
grabs, while Roberson and Rolf
each had 13 for Cincy.

Bear~at-s Lose Lead
Although the' Cats led for most

of the second half, Xavier grab-
bed" the lead for the first time
since early play when Tim O'Con-
nell scored on a Iay-up with 5:30
left to play. This 'gave XU a
55-53 lead, which was increased
to 58-5l) wi th 4: 49 1eft to play.,
In the remaining time, the Mus-

, l.ctocrs could manage only one
field goal, that by O'Connell with
2: 49 to go. Dean Foster scored.·
the .points which sent .the game
into overtime with 1 :01 remain-
ing when he sank two free throws,
and knotted the score at 60-60..

season, hit a big twelve freethrows
in sixteen tries. Both teams had
24 field, goals, but UC's advantage
'from the line proved the differ-
ence.
T4e Bearcats wind up with a

final mark of 17-9, which is 'good
in any Ieague, Xavier, on' the
other hand, ended at .500, with
a 13-13 season mark.'

Bruins, S~lukis
Tourney Picks
The NR sports buffs see UCLA

as this 'season's collegiate champs,
after the Bruins stop a tough
Louisville' squtd in the N\-AA
semis.
WCLA's opponent in' the final

gamewill be Princeton, from the
Eastern Regional. The New Jer-
sey Tigers wlll 'make theTinals
by way of stopping darkhorse
Toledo in the Eastern semifinal
game.
Southern Illinois, a small col- ....

lege power, will have .a minimum
of trouble in winning their first
NIT crown. The Salukis should
handle either Providence or Syra-
cuse in.' the later rounds to cop
the tourney.

Wynn Misses Bonus
In a wild finish in the regulation

time of the game,« Raleigh Wynn
missed the first try in a bonus
situation with six secends on the
clock, and Rick Roberson missed
a Iay-up in a wild scramble under
the basket with:03 remaining.
The Bearcats actually won this

game from the, free throw line
w-ith 31 for 44 and a 70 'lc mark.
Xavier,' 'on the other hand could
manage only 21 of 34 tries for
62 '%:<,Rick Roberson, plagued by

" bad .foul .shooting early in the

~

by Bob Plotkfn
!,s~~t Sports Editor

,~Jfyoulorg~t.:aDout UCLA this is a season a relatively mediocre
basketball competition. Competition- for NIT and NCAA bidshas peen -
fast and" fu~ious, but hasthe selection committee reallyhadrnuch to
choose from. ~ "
;;' ~ ': - . .

In a regional sense, the traditional areas of basketball power have

C·'e"I't"IS;""" B' ',·e'l·t·"J···y;~e" It""'A" -~'S",D.·· ·efiIt's M.. e' It-." ':~.:'~p.t.e..~:C.:.l.~:~.~i~~,::wi:,~;:il~~:~:tel:r:C:~~~~~:~~f~1r::::
, I 'J. .,r ,.-/ .' '. . ". that,they;,have shown m the past.

- , ' ",- " ;, -er; , Y,' ''i.. The 'Big 'Ten, the West Coast, and the Philadelphia' area are all,1M' S' G '~ ., Y • "·1d Ch' ,''":lackirig -the outstanding national leaders they have been producing for'. '·uperLame Ie 5 . amp- 'jh.,e ..las,( sev.enore. i?ht years. And this year these Pl,ac~s 'haven't (
; \. ., even produceda.Cazzie Russell, Dave Schellhase, or Terry Dischenger.

ing in the half. Really opening up, Those teams .that, are often found in the top ten season after
the-.Celts increased their margin ,seas()n.have slipped'fnto doldrums .. Kentucky, Cincinnati, Michigan,
to 14-7 on long jumpers by' ~Qb Chic·a~oLoyola'~n<1.Day,ton have all fell off in the quality of their
Amburgy, Steve Dablow and MIke play,if:notin their overall records. "-
Burleson., >" ••.. .' " '

Within a span of some five min" , . '. Surprising; East
utes the Delts had been outseored Tpe most surprjsing situation that has come out ofthis season has
12..1. They never really were able bee.nthe~lIl.erge~c~'ofthe East as a Ieading basketball power. Long
to recover. The half ended on 'Greg dOWng::faded~y:Mid;westerners, many coaches have said that the best

. Cook's 25_foot 3umper a(the buz- 'bas:ketbalbiI1<A!iierica can be found-in the sandlots of New York.
zer, Celts tip 21-14. ":~~Prlnceton"has 'been the most impressive of the Eastern teams,

Delts Come :Back <, I and they can, be seen as reaping the harvest of the Bill Bradley era.
Displaying the play' they had in Their sophomores "we.re . recruited out of high school ,the last year

the early going of the first half, thatBB played for the TIgers. . .. ' \
th~ Delts pulledwithin three, The NewJerseyites proved their: mettle early .this season when they
21-18, 'at the start- of "the ~second lost to' Louisville by only six points without their top rebounder,' and
period on baskets byBob Driver then came .back to beat North Carolina, at that r time undefeated.
and JohnPeed.vl'hree-quiek ~~ar- Reeling off twenty wins in a row, the Tigers easily captured the ivy
ity tosses and two; baskets pulled .League title, including a' massacre of Dartmouth by 74 'points.
the Celts away ol1cea~ain; 28-18. . ",. ,
A long jumper by Driver and a Where s St. Peter s. .

layup by John Breyer started the." Other schools that may have been more noted for' scholastics,
Deit drive mat eventually/brought' football, or obscurity have popped up in the East this, year. ·Rutgers
them within five at 33-28 with 2:30 has provided Bob Lloyd, a legit All-American, to the country, and
to go. Two Delt turnovers and a earned an NIT bid in the process.'And who ever 'heard of St.Peter's

I missed layup ended the comeback. from Jersey City, New Jersey? " Well, they.re in the NIT also.
Th~ Celts, led by Larry Eiben's Syracuse,~t. John's, and Providence- are also 'in post season

13 po~~t~,..may get a ..~rack, at the f "tourneys, and, they can claim players like Sonny Dove and Jimmy
c!l~mpIOns from OhIO State or Walker to their additional credit. This year's national scoring leader,
OhIO U. Mal Graham, plays for' NYU in the heart of the bl~ck-board 'jungle.-

And Lew Alcindor, Mr. Everything, grew up in, that same location.
C' What does all this mean? I'rn not merely pointing out that the
. East does have a few colleges with good teams, and everybody notice
them 'and b'e impressed and ,then forget about it.,

Academics and Athletics
It goes deeper than that. These Easterri schools are noted for

their high academic standards and well rounded athletic programs.
If someone were tOI mention Princeton, one would naturally think of
the scholars and prestige of that school before they would mention
Bill Bradley. What would, happen in a similar circumstance concern-
ing UC and Oscar Robertson?

How much did Rutgers have to offer Bob Lloyd as far as basket-
ball prestige goes, or a tough, national schedule? They could offer
him only-tuition and'<a high degree of academic excellence. In the
long run players like Lloyd will benefit' schools like Rutgers, and the
Missouri Valley will be sending its teams to games with six players
on the bench or its star freshmen ineligible or its veteran performer,
suspended.

Maybe the rest of the country, involved with suspensions and dis-
putes even in our major conference, the Big Ten,. could take a page
from the Eastern book'. .

KEN CALLOWAY PUTS up a, shOt against Xavier. in
game at the Gardens. Johnny Howard (20) looks on.

-Photo py :Frank,Fanner

by AI Porkolab This 'world series of basketball
What happens when two good is' a first at UC.

teams, both undefeated in eight" Although-' playi~gwithout the
games', meet head on? The result services of their-Tine ,center, Sid
last Friday saw .the Celts over- Barton, Delta TauDelta, behind
whelm Delta T~u' Delta, 39-28, in Dave Shind~llar, :Jumped out to
a prolirninaryelash to the: UC-XU an early,6-2 margin, The Delts
game at the Cincinnati .Gardens. were •.unable "to 'mai~tain their
, This Super Showdown.pittedfhc v-Iead, :tl1o\lgh, as the Celts, a run
Celts, champs of thc"A-ll-Carrrpus' . andshoot.club, started to find the
division, against the University range.', '
League champion Delts.ina game 'The Celts finally pulled in front
to decide the overall UC Intra: Ior .the first time, 8-6, 'on Larry
mural basketball championship. Eiben's layup-with 13:43 remain-

Kegl.ers, Move
Into 1M Finals
Intramural Bowling moved into

semi-final playoffs this past week.
The top four paired were Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Delta Tau
Delta and Phi .Delta .Theta vs.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
In table, .tennis, it was an -all

Beta Theta. Pi Fina'l Doubles; 'as
Hershey and Yorkof Betadefeat-
ed Griffith and Buckholz; also.of
Beta. Don Artman.. unattached,
defeated!' Rich'Bu'rdick for' the
Singles title.
Paul Illser of Hamilton, Ohio

grabbed the, Billiards title 'by
defeating Steve D.avis 75-63 in a
match which took over two hours
. to play.

DELTS SCORE IN Soper showdown game against ~the independent
Celts. The Celts won, 39-28. ~. ""':'Photo by W. R. Roberson

i'LClcl(s'ln' -e- OT'Loss-To""Cats
•• • I 'i - - "\. ',~-. _ j,' ••.•. -, '. ,
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GirIBCI~ketbal'ers Successful;
Maish Leads Improved Team

,by Dave Bowring

A record of seven wins and one
loss was completed Saturday by
the WAA varsity basketball team.
The two-season record was un~,
blemished until the team traveled
to Eastern' Kentucky for the sea-
son finale. Eastern' trounced the
DC squad, 47-13.
The past two cage seasons have

seen the WAAgirls defeat such
teams ah Hanover, Marshall,
Deaconess, Hospital, Christ, Hos-
pital, Mount Saint Joseph, and
the Cincinnati Bible -Seminary.
High scorer for the' DC girls

was Jeanne Maish, who averaged
18 points per game until last Sat-
urday. 'She missed 'the trip .to
Eastern Kentucky due to illness,
which may be a clue to Eastern's
comparatively easy win.

DC's most impressive win
came against Marshall, according
to; Coach Schunk. The local girls
kept a tight defense while hitting
well both from the floor and from
the foul stripe.. The final score "of
that game was, DC, 44, Marshall
~. '

The WAA team is coached by

Baseball Sked
Date Opponent Place

Tues., Mar. 28
Villa Madonna •...... '..... Home

Fri., Mar. 31
Toledo University (2) Home

Sat., Apr. 1
Bowling Green (2) Home

Mon., Apr. 3
'Dayton ;. at Dayton'

Thurs., Apr. 6
Miami at Oxford

Fri., Apr. 7
Ohio State at Columbus

Sat., Apr.' 8 '
Ohio State (2) at Columbus

Tues., Apr. 11
Hanover (2), . Home

Sat., Apr. 15 , ,
Marshall Home

,Mon., Apr. 17
Dayton Home

,:;l!U~~·~x"i~f~rI8 .'.: Home
,F:'rt; Apr. 21 ; , '," ,

Memphis'State-MVC
••••••• '1' ••••••••••••• at Memphis

Sat., Apr. 22 " I

Memphis State-MVC (2)
.' ..... '.....•.•...•.•... ,ilt MemphIS

MOl1.,"Apr. 24 '
, Bellarmine at Loulsvtlle

Tues., ,Ap,r. 25,
, Ohio University Home

, Fri., Apr. 28
, Louisville----,-MVC.. , .'... '... Home

Sat., Apr. 29
Louisville-.-MVC r (2): ..... ~Home

Tues., May 2
Bellarmine Home

Fri., May 5
\ ,Bradley-MVC .•.......... Home

Sat., May 6
Bradley----'MVC(2) ..•••... Home

,Mon., May 8 :'
Villa Madonna ..••....... Home

Tues., May 9 ,
, Ohio University; •••... at Athens

We4., May 10 '
, El,l-,sternKentucky (2)..... Home

Sat., May 13 , ,
Xavier at Xavier

-?"Tues., May 16
Miami ..• ',' Home

.1r'
Free to
Cincinnati
Students
25¢ toothers
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
_tion, tells which career field lets
"you make the best use of all,
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses - wh ich
career field offers 100;000 new
jobs every ye::r ~ which career
field produces more corporation
presidents rhan ,any other-what
starting salary you can expect,
Just send this ad with your name
and ad d r e ss.e Th is 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in iSel ling ," will be
mailed to you-No cost Dr obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portuniries.o SpF ifth Ave.i.New
York 36, N.:Y. '

Mrs. Carol Schunk, a Physical
Education instructress; Mrs. Jane
DeGroff, a graduate student"
serves as assistant coach.
Most of the team members are

Phys Ed majors, but team mem-
bership is not restricted. Any girl

desiring further inform ation 'about
joining the team should contact
Mrs. Schunk in the Girls' Gym-
nasium Offices. Applications for
membership for next year Iwill be .
accepted at the beginning of
, Winter Quarter.

~;f)'!?6neampUgMa~~ulman
,~ . (B V the a uthor oj" Rally Round the F /<;g, Boys!",

. "Dobie Gillis/' ctc.; ,

, WHO'S G'OT THE BUTTON?
I'm sure it hasnotescaped your noti~e that underlying

the adorable whimsy which has made .tl:!is column such a
popular favorite among, my wife and my little dog Spot,
there is a serious attempt to stay abreast of the problems.
that beset the Amer-ican college student.
Many' a trip have I made to. many a campus-vtalking to

undergraduates, listening to their troubles, hearing their
g rievances, reading their buttons. (Incidentally, the sec-
ond and third most popular buttons I saw on my last trip
were : "WALLACE BEERY LIVES" and "FLUORI-
DATE MU~CATEL." The first most popular button was,
as we all know, "SCRAP THE SCRAPE" which is worn,
as we all know, by Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade
users who, as we all know, are proud to proclaim to the

_ world that they have found a blade which gives them
- luxury shave after luxury shave, which comes both in.

double-edge style and Injector style, which does indeed
scrap the.scrape, .negate.the nick, peel the pull, and oust
the ouch, which shaves so closely 'and quickly and truly
and b~autifully that my/heart .leaps to tell of it. (If per-
hapsyoll'think .me too effusive about Personna; I ask you
t9 remember that tome Personna is more than just a

>razcrr'bl~4e';-it is also anemployer.) . " ,
Buf;Ldigress.~l'make\frequent trips, as.I say, t6 learn

<what is, currently vexing the American, .underg raduate.
Last-week, .for exarnple.lwhile viaiting' a prominent Eas-
",te~n .unfveraity- (Idaho' State), I talked to a number of
engineeringseniors who posed a serious' question. Like
all students, they had come to college burning to fill them-
selves with culture, but, alas, because of all their science
requirements, ,they simply had had no time to take the
liberal arts courses their young souls lusted after. "Are
we doomed," they asked piteously, "to go through llife
uncultured 1".' , '
I answeredwith a .resounding "No !" I told them the

culture they had missed in college, they would pick, 4P
after graduation. I explained that today's enlightened
corporations are setting up on-the-job' liberal arts pro-
grams for the newly employed engineering graduate-
courses designed to fill his culture gap-for the truly en-

- lightened corporation.realizes \hat the truly, cultured em-
ployee is the-truly, valuable employee •....,,, ' _:. :,' ,

. :'To"'iIlustrate, 'I cited the well-known case of: Champert-
Sigafoos of Purdue. .

MANLY;
A shoe your father would never wear-

<,

Manly Retreads ••. 4 ply-2 eye Boots. Tired tan
threads with blackwall ti'ead,s, guaranteed Ie
laave ,travelled 27,000 miles.

~.i· •

When. Champert, having' completed his degree jn wing
nuts andjlanges,reported to the enlightened corporation
where' he had accepted. employmen t, he was not rushed
, forthwith to a drawing; board. He was first .installed in
the enlightened corporation's training campus. Here' he .
was,gjy~'naJbe~U1ie\ a room-mate, and a copy ofjhecom-
pany,ro'4ser, :;IIIQ., the enlightened corporation proceeded
to fill the gap inh isculfure." . .., ',,'
F'irathe.waataught to read; then to print capital let-

ters, thencapital and small letters. (There w~s .also. ap "
'attempt' to teach, him script, but it wasiulrimately
abandoned.) "," ,
'/Ftom these.fundamentals, Champert progressed slowly>.
"but steadily 'through the .more complex disciplines. He.: .
was' diligent, and' the corporation was patient;' and in the, >,

end" they' were' well 'rewarded, for when.iChampert- fin-
, ished.rhe could playa clavier, parse a sentence; and name'
all the Electors of Bavaria, ' ,
\, Poised and c,ultured; Champed was promptly 'placed' in.'
,'an: important executive position.Lam pleased.to report :
:that 'he served with immense distinction~notl"4J)\xeYer,
for-long because three days later-he, reached retirement
age. , ,',,' ,,',
"Today, still spry, he lives in 81. PetersburgvFtortda,

where: heaupplements' his pension by parsing sentences'
for tourists.", *' .>.,' * " © x.. "
~';",<"c.., , '_""""."'.:' ,',e, I'~" C lih', Max ::;hp,t~;a~,
'!le:fe'~ a. sent:enc~::t'll(lt's 'easy to parse: Su~j<ect-~'you:"
,:V*;-'r:.b-"doubl-ei,'\,Object--:-:'·your shooing ('o,nh)rt u,hpu"
"you use Bllrm,q:rS1wve, r(>~ula'ror menthol~"a.lo,1.1g tcith.
your P'erso,nua.:j,iper Stainless, Steel-Blades;"

.,. '....t

Sl095
Before you make a deal

for 'juSt another pair of shoes
:TryManly ,

I "

208 W. McMiUan St. (by',Shipley's) 721-5175
. FRE E PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot....;;, '165W. McMillan

'Budget Terms Open Mondays 'til" 8:30 p.m,

-,

.Lti:u-derdal;e' 0', ",Bus't!
(. • ~f"" - ,
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,Fine Baseball Team Seen;
But Pitching Must Improve

Matmetl End~"With _2111i'8>SI~te;
- -

Send~,Three To 4-1 Toufney
. With losses to Indiana Central
and Wabash, the UC wrestling
team finished the 1967 campaign
with, a disappointing 2-8 record.
Against Indiana Central, the

UC grapplers- managed to win
four individual matches while
losing "(1 close, decision, 19-16.
Brian Stephens won -his match
-by pinning his' opponent, Fred

Coy won on a .forfeit, while Stan
Bradley and John Yost won on '
decisions.

Wabash Crushes )
Cincy did not fair well against

Wabash-as the 'Cats were crush-
ed 20-5. After this final match,
John Yost posted a season's rec-
ord of eight victories, one ~loss,
and one tie.. Yost wrestled in the

JI

"Ask One of
Customers" MY.

heavyweight division throughout
the year. Stan Bradley's nine
victories andone loss marked the
finest performance turned in by
a Cincywrestler this season.,
Bradley, along with Yost and

Tom- Kennedy, will travel to
Cleveland to compete in the 4-1
collegiate wrestling tournament
'on March 10-11 with approxi-
.mately forty schools sending
representatives. If, a good. per-
formance is recorded by one of -,
the UC wrestlers, the result may
be a .trip to. the NCAA wrestling
championship.

Improvement Eminent

Dave Meyers is the only wrest-
ler who will graduate this year.
Coach Fleming stated that "the
team should be strong next year
because of, more experience."

- Fleming went on to say that "the
team has a 'lot of hustle and de-
sire and this wilIenable them to -
have a respectable record next
year.", ..;- '
Wrestli~g \ is a' ~nor sport

. without' scholarships. This was
pointed out by Fleming when 'he
said "until more attention is"
given to the, wrestling program;
it will remain a minor sport."

-The University of Cincinnati
baseball team will take to the
field for. the first time on March
28, but the team's biggest prob-.
lem to be solved before tne first
-"play ball" is heard, is .finding a
field to play on.
For the second year, with the

new athletic fields still mired in
incompletion _ (they should 'be
ready 'sometime in May), the
team lacks a, practice field, and
more importantly, a " regular
home, field: '

Maginn, John Mey~r and Denny
Reigle, our tri-captains, all are
two-year veterans. Last year
Meyer· was one -of the nation's
top hitters, and Maginn is a con-
sistant hitter and the team's best
base runner."

Pitching Improved
Our pitching must be improved

over last year, and we have a
solid, experienced staff. with
Scotty Simonds, Ron Schmitt and
Neal Rubenstein a m 0 n g the
pitchers returning."
"We should be helped by sev-

eral sophomores who have look-:
ed very- good in, practice. John'
Cassis should be a starting in-
fielder, Jerry Hill has looked
very, promising, and Gordie
Smith, Dan Brannon and Hudie
Camp are all fine prospects."

Crosley To Be Used
Coach Silenn Sample, who has

bee n conducting preliminary
'drills in the Laurence-Hall gym,
commented, "We:will practice on
any available fields and we will
play most of our home games at
White Oak field, possibly playing
a few at Crosley Field.
_The- team itself looks like one
of the best ever, and if it can UC Records -Fall
play consistant and balanced
baseball throughout the rigorous' I 1-d" T' k
33 game schedule, it should en- 'n n oo:r ra c '
joy a fine year.
Co~ch Sample' is very pleased

with the season's . outlook and
bases his optimism on - several
factors., "The nucleus, of the
squad is made- up of seniors; Pat

"

Mr. Tuxedo Ine..

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT. DISCOUNT PRICES
,-- ~her~ Quality Counts-

621-4244 , 212 W. McMi'Uan

and anythingelse that IOU might think of.
The 165-:year history of Du Pont is a history of its

.people's ideas-ideas evolved, focused.i.and engineered
into new processes, products and _plants. The future,
, will be the same. It all depends upon you.

You're an individual from the first day. There is no
formal training period. You enter professional work
immediately. Your personal development is stimulated
by real problems arid by opportutiities to' continue.
your academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You'llbe in a small group, where individual
contributions are' swiftly recognized and rewarded.
We promote from within. ' ,

YQU will do significant work, in an exciting
-technical environment, with the best men in their fields,
and with every 'necessary. facility. ' -

Sign up today for an interview with the Du-Pont>
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more information
about career opportunities", These opportunities lie both
in technical fields~Ch.E., M.E., E.E.,
I.E:: Chemistry, Physics and related
disciI;>I~!,1es~ and in Busi.ness t[jiTU,n'P0n1il\N"
Administration, Accountmg ~
and associated functions.

r----------------------------~---------,
'E). I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) ~

- Nemours Building 2500-1 '/
Wilmington, Delaware 1989~

Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with
the other magazines I have checked below. '

0- .Chemical Engineers 'at Du Pont
o Mechanical- Engineers at Du Pont
o Engineers at Du Pont ,
o Du Pont and the College Graduate
Name -- ~ _

Class -- ---'Major Degree expeoted.i, ~
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Cornelius Lindsey led the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati track team,
by setting two UC records at the
Ohio State All-Comers meet last
-Friday night. In the high jump
Lindsey -had a superior leap of
6'10" .breaking the old record of
6'9", held by Carl Burgess. This '
was easily' first place. In the 70
yard high hurdle, Lindsey also
broke the school' record by run-
ing them in 8.85 for fourth place.
'jimmy Calloway, Ike Bronson,

Howard Berliner, Nick Catey,
Tom Selfridge, and Don. Imhoff ..
were the other Bearcats who
placed. 'Calloway' set an indoor
record in the 880 with a time
of 1:55.3. This surpassed the for-
mer record ol 1:57 held by
Chuck Roberts. Bronson was sec-
ond in the 600 with a 1:14~8
while Nick Catye was fifth in ':,
the same event with an 1:19.5.
Howard Berliner had a jump

of 21'7" for third 'place in 'the
long jump. Tom Selfridge tied
for fifth in the high jump. In
the- distance runs, Don Imhoff
had a 9:40.8 in the two mile.
~ This weekend, three Bearcat
athletes, Cornelius Lindsey, Jim-
my Calloway, and Chuck Roberts,
journey to Detroit,' Michigan, to
represent the squad in the NCAA ~
indoor track championships. The
whole team sees action again- on
March 18 in the Denison Relays.
This will be the last indoor meet
of the season. The team seems
to 'be much improved with every
meeting. So far this year there
have - been ten school marks
erased from the record books.

'\

'Tft~,
UNSINKABLE
CftARl'·E
B~OWN

THE NEW.

f'EANUtt®
CARTOON BOOK!
by Charles M.,,~chulz /

ONLY -It'lat ;ou"r ,collegeit' bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. '
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Heort. Stopping Roundball· 'Season Over-
I

by Mike Kelly .
If the NCAA kept records, on

lost heart beats caused, the 1966-
67Cincinnati Bearcats would have
themselves an unbreakable rec-
record.
Twenty-six games, six over-

times, 15 games in which the dif-
ference after- regulation time was
three points or less, and only one
game in Iwhich the Bearcats were
truly beaten. Tay Baker should

- pose for next year's Heart Fund
poster.
At any rate, Cincy finished 17-9

on the season, and 6-8, in .the
Misery Valley Conference. That's
11.-1outside the valley, the league
in which they failed to win the
title for only the third time in ten
years,
The season was varied, ranging

from the 59-58 upset of second-
ranked Louisville, to the 76-57loss

- to Tulsa. in the midst of a late-
season five-game streak.
Seven Bearcat wins fall into

a separate category-sthey 'won
them by an average of 22 points.
.Only two of these were confer-

ence games: a 72~58win over
, St. Louis, and a 92-63massacre of
.a six-man Wichita squad. .
Of the 19 other games, only

four were not in the three-points-
or-less category'. Cincy's first loss,
'/8-69,to Iowa, snapped an eight-
game win string, as the 'Cats lost
a four-point halftime, and couldn't
regain the lead.
The 64-59 loss at Bradley was

the result of losing a seven-point
lead in the last five minutes.
Louisville led by 17 in the first
half,but Cincy cut the,' lead to
four with five minutes to'play,
before succumbing 65-57. Tulsa
simply outplayed the Bearcats in
every category in its 76-57 win
in Oklahoma. .
Cincy rose to' as high as fifth

in the nation in the wire service
polls during the first- month of
the season, as the 'Cats reeled
off eight straight Victories.
George Washington was general-

ly pretty easy, as UC won by 24
in the opener at-the Fieldhouse.
But then the 'Cats went."about
establishing their reputation as

tl,,, kniahts of Cardiac -Castle,
needing overtimes to 7down' Wis-
eonsin;-n -70, and Miami, 45-44.
Someone misread the script at

Wake Forest" as Cincy eked out
a 59-58win in regulation, for their
fourth-win, Western Michigan was
'easy, but it took Ken Calloway's
. tip-in with two seconds to play
to, down Colorado 66-64.)
'I'exas .Christian fell 89-88 in

Ciney's third overtime, and St.
Joseph's of Indiana lost 94-66for
the 'Cats' eighth straight win. UC
also.trounced the Swedish National

r team 78-53in an exhibition, play-
ing under international rules. ~ ,
The loss to Iowa then burst the

Bearcat bubble, but the one .that
hurt was Tulsa's 65-64win over
the 'Cats at uc ill Cincy's MVO
game-in overtime, naturally.
The North Texas State game

was novel-two overtimes. Cincy
hung on to win 74-71, as John

__Howard iced the game with, two
free throws in the waning' sec-
onds..
Wins over Dayton, and St.,

Louis, in which the now-famous
"seven-point play," and Gordie
Smith's 25 points secured the. 72-
58 win, followed. Then came the
64-59loss to' Bradley. ,
Highpoint of the season', though

was :the following Saturday, when
Gordie Smith's jump, shot with
four seconds remaining, upset the
second-ranked Louisville Cardin-
a~;W~& ~
An easy.' win oyer Centenary,

.in which, approximately, the 'Cats
scored 100points, prefaced a dis-.
couraging 63-60loss at St. Louis.

Down by one point, Gordie Smith's
jump shot in the last few seconds
missed this time, and two Billiken
free throws after an ensuing foul
jacked the advantage to' three.
Cincinnati then beat Bradley

59-58at UC, in regulation. Journ-
eying down the river a few days
later, they were virtually elimin-,
ated from the MVCrace by Louis-
ville, 65-57. This was the begin-
ning of a five-game losing streak,
with' losses to the Cards, 'Wichita
(by two), Drake (by three), Tulsa,
and North Texas (by one). _
Cincy. ended- the season with

three wins in a row, beating
Wichita 92-63, Drake' 66-65, and
Xavier Saturday in another over-
time.
Four players averaged double-

figure scoring: Rick Roberson,
14.8; Mike' Rolf, 13.3; John' How-
ard 13.0; and Gordie Smith 11.3.
Dean '.Foster's 88 assists by far
led the team in that department,
and Roberson's 12.5rebound aver-
age _was second inthe ~onference.

Mike Rolf led the team in field
goal percentage, 51.4 pet cent,
.and free throw percentage, 72.2
per cent. '

~.•&,.!
LAST SERVICES

Hiilel's r last Shabbat Services
of the Quarter 'will be Friday,
March 10, at 7:30. A Kiddush
will follow Services;
NO ONE KNOCKS OUR LOX •••.
Or BAGELS, Or CREAM
CHE ESE!! Join' us for lunch at
Noon on Friday, March 10. -Spon-
sors-60c, non-sponsors-c-ase.

COMING NEXT QUARTER
Installation of new .officers and

Honors Night, Friday, March "3L
SPECIAL INTERFAITH {,

PROGRAM I

Hillel and Newman Center will
cooperate in, a special Friday
Night Program on April 7. Watch
for more information.·

TAYLO~/S. BA'RB,E'RSl-tOP
~., • All Style Haircuts Including

, Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
Problem Hair Corrected
2700" Vine St: (Across· from

Firehouse) ,

Celts, Delts Loop. Cha-:nps; ,
Sphinx, C.CI~b Take '2nd ..

second loss of the year, both
-to the Delts, while the Delts won
their eighth straight. '
Sawyer Hall Sphinx proved no

match for the- Celts as the Celts
easily stopped Sphinx 45-29.Cook
and>Co. found the hardwood of
the Armory Fieldhouse to' their
liking as the' contest was never
in doubt. Leading 'at the end of
the first half, 20-10, the Celts
merely traded baskets with
Sphinx in the second half.
Sphinx was led by Bob Ded-

dens' 10, while Cook had 15, Am-
burgy 13, and Eiben 11 for the
winners. It was/>'also, the .Celts'
eighth straight.

by, AI Porkolab

The two leagues on campus had
their championship games this
past week and Delta Tau Delta
and Celts earned the top spots
in their respective divisions, the
University, and All-Campus.
The DeUs-rnet Varsity C and

came away on top 37-34, in a
battle that wasn't decided until
the final minute of play. With
Sid Barton and Dave Shindollar
supplying the scoring punch, the
Delts raced off to a 23-13 half-

~ time advantage. For the most
part, the C club just. couldn't
get through the Delts' tough zone
that had Chuck Taylor out front
giving Beaver Jordan and Terry
Ballard fits, and EI Sid Barton
under,' clearing the boards like
he was picking apples.
Regrouping at the half, C club

came out and began to move
closer in the second period. The
Delts, obviously tiring, were kept
out front and were unable to
get good shots. Really catching ,
fire, Varsity C started burning
the nets and eventually came
within two. Getting the ball 'on
a turnover, J. Bachman took a
25-foot jumper' that missed and
from there on out, it was Delt
all the way. '.
Once again it was Dave Shin-

dollar .leading -the Delts with 15
markers while Barton and Driv-
er chipped in with seven each.
J. Bachman got ~2 in the losing
cause. This was only the C club's

Jobs in the
Catskills

Grosslnger-s, Concord and
_other Catskill Mt. resorts
ale now hiring students for
summer jobs. Openings for
waiters, 'waitresses, cham-
.berrnatds, life guards, coun-
selors, etc. Experience help-
ful but not essential. 'Vdte I~

for up-to-date catalog of re-
sort. hoteL jobs including
where to write to, jobsava.il-
able and salal'~" Send $1.00
to 'cover, printing, .. postage
and handling to Resorts In-
ternational" 1362 Bramble
Rd. N.E., Atlan~, Georgia.

,

Cliff's Notes can keep
you-from falling behind
and faiting to under-
stand classic litera-
ture. ForJulius Caesar,"
and all of Shake-
speare's plays, Cliff's
Notes give you a com-
pleta explanation and
summary of every
.scene' - in language
you can understand.
Don't worry about your·
literature grades - let
CUff's Notes help you
'improve them. OVER
125TITLES coveri ng
frequently assigned
plays and novels..1at your book,seller
$ or write for \

free title list

... Pictured.Abooe !s,A Typical Fl. Lauderdale Scene

(.

"Take heart"~ound Teblers" '.•. 'one of you will "join John
when the Round Table' g'ives away a' ROUND 'TRIP PLANE
1'ICKET -te sunny Florida.

EV,enif you miss ou~ on FI~rida·~'.'.". Don't -misso~ton the
action - the Round Table will Rock Out 7 Nights a Week.

'THE,ROUND TABLE
--.- '"

Free ticikets to THE ENDLESS SUMMER <,,

given ,away every nigh·t.
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IFC Defeats' Proposal To
UC's . Interfraternity Council

once again (has defeated a change
m fraternity pledging procedure;
The proposed change would not

have allowed freshmen to pledge
a social fraternity until winter
quarter. The present system al-
tows freshmen to pledge in the
Fall Quarter and; as of last year,
'my subsequent term. Prior to
"1.966, pledging -could' only occur
fall and spring quarters.

Proposal Killed Twice
This is the second time in as

many years that this. proposal
has been killed.
Upperclassmen are permitted

:0 pledge any quarter as long as
zheyare not on scholastic proba-
lion. This rule naturally applies
to - all freshmen past their first
quarter. '

Change" Fall PJedg~ng
/

program is debated year' after
~year proves the fraternities here
are not satisfied and are wanting
to improve, proponents argue.
Ironically, Glen Weissenberger,

IFC President, reported that one
of the reasons UC placed second
and' not first in the competition
was because of the low initiation
percentage.

. UC's 'Unique Situation·
UC offers a unique situation

The fact that about half the stu-

WllO wait.•until .the second or third
quarter to" pledge .have already
proved themselves scholastically.
On the other hand, the few

fraternities that have successful
initiation ratios during fallquar-
terdon't follow this "prove your-

. self first" reasoning. Some feel
that the' solution lies in the em-
phasis of scholarship on pledges.
•. Deferred Rush Problems
Assistant Dean of Men, Edward

Keiser, .stated, "The low initia-
tion ratio in fall has been a prob-
lem liere for quite some time,
and the idea of a deferred system
has been batted around for the
seven years thae I have been a
part of the University."
Smaller fraternities fear the

. change to -a deferred system
'mainly for financial reasons.
Working on close budgets be-
cause of their size, small groups
would suffer from the lack, of
income in the fall from a good
size pledge class. They feel it
.'would also handicap themselves,
from lack of finances and man
power, to rush the entire fall
term .. in competition with the-
larger groups.
Others point out that the finan-

cial strife on all groups at the
start of the proposed program
would be adjusted in subsequent
years. Approximately the same
amount of money would be com-
ing .ln.: but in winter quarter in-
stead of faH.!

Is .Change {Needed?
The. UC fraternity system re-

cently placed second in country-
wide IFC comnetion. Does the
number two IFC. in the nation
need- (0 change? "There's always
room ;for change, "states. Dean"
Keiser. The very fact thatethe

The main reason the deferred
pledging system is being investi-
gatedis the -concern of many fra-
ternities aver the percentage of
fall quarter freshmen pledges-
who cannot be initiated because
of low grades.
Fifty percent and more of these

young men consistently fall- below
the required 2.3 grade average
for freshmen. Upperclassmen
need a 2.0. Many groups, year
flO r freshmen. Upperclassmen
need a 2.0. Many groups,' year af-
ter year, initiate arnere 30 to 40
percent of their fall quarter
pledges.

Scholastic Solution Needed
I • ,) •

In contrast wmter and spring
pledge classes lose very few men
for scholastic reasons. The ap-
parent reasoning here is that men

,':,J
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dents commute from homes . in
Cincinnati, plus the co-operative
program in three of the largest
colleges rnake Ur: a unique' cam-
pus. Any facts and -figures on
pledging derived from other
schools lose their effect when this
is considered .
"There are a lot of opinions on

the effect a deferred .system
would have at UC, but there is
very little factual information,"
Dean Keiser pointed out.
\

'67 Spring Rush Program'
Plans .To Benefit Rushees
The Interfraternity Council has

announced the spring rush pro-
gram for 1967. Spring rush will be
held the first four weeks of the
next quarter. For .. the past two
quarters the fraternities have
bee n participating in "Open
Rush" which .will become more
intensifie'd 'during the first' four
weeks of the -spring quarter.
The purpose of open rush is to

allow men considering fraternity
affiliation to (take their time and
see as many houses as they so
desire. This enables them to
make a better, more thoughtful,
decision. In addition, many men
feel they .want to make their
grades and settle down to cam-
pus life before they pledge.· a

~ fraternity. .
The '~ig question in the minds

of many freshman and sopho-
mores is "How do I go about con- .
tacting fraternities' if I have no -
previous connection with. tbem?":
The Interfraternity Council Rush
'c.omnlittee- basset up a. program

,GET
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for the· spring quarter which
. should make this seemingly dif-
ficult task, relatively easy. Here

_ is how to participate in rush and
establish fraternity contact.

, IFC Booth Set Up
I There will be an Interfraternity
Council Rush Booth set 'up in
front of· the Over The Rhine
Room on March 28, the first day
of the spring quarter. The booth
will remain the entire· first two
weeks of the spring quarter.
There will be men at this booth

between the _hours of 11 and 2
each day, Monday thru Friday.
,.,At this booth there' will be regis-
tration cards for tush which are
to be filled out and a $3.00.regis-
tration fee paid, if it has not been
paid before.
'In addition, there will be IFC
Rush Booklets with information
about all the fraternities at DC..
There will also be 'a list of "Rush
Chairmen" ~f each fraternity
and their phone numbers, so you
may contact these men and set
up a time to see their respective
fraternity.

"Go Greek~'
; -- . • ...,".~- . '~.~- .:-~.: -'''',.. ....1\."".' 1i~' i;t
"We"'have mild~' it as easy as

possible," points out Dennis
Cleeter, IFC Rush .Chairman,
"for any man to participate. in
rush this spring. It does not take
long to see the value and impor-
tance of the Greek System at DC
and many men want to take part
in this valuable experience.
One,point .thata man who is in-

terested in affiliating _should re-
member is that the ,fraternities
are [ust: as interested in seeing
you, as you are in seeing them.
This is' the time of decision for
many of you who are interested
in fraternities. With Greek Week,
the Sigma Sigma Carnival, and
the Mother's Day Sing coming up
this spring, the activities of the
Greeks are ever apparent. So
now is the time, the means are
-available-.-;IIGO G·REEK."

EXAM WEEK OPEN HOUSE

The Dean of Women's OHice.
will again ·sponsor an open
house the week of" exams,
March 13-18 from 8:00 to 5:00.
There will be free coHee and
donuts. All students, faculty,
and staH members are invited,
101 Beecher Hall.

It
~..thel
M. I"a~e ~J}MrE~~• I PERSONALwor er DRAMA!

STARRING ANNE BANCROFT
AND INTRODUCING PAm DUKE
FRIDAY,

MAR'CH 10
G,REAT,HALL

7:qG and 9:30 p.m,

'J
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Greek Week Plans Made;
'I ' • I",' ,.Greek Fire .T0-· Be Theme

PINNED '~"""", <t~,~/rRh~is ••.Oz~~ek,,';~~dl~~)!;,:H:~'1J,;'

M~~eM~~~~Wl~.Phi;~~r~ti:~~~¥~~j~
. Pam Coyle, Tn-Delt, t: :. .' .. ,:._'. __' , !."~

Mark Bailey; Phi Ps~, ,,.,.,~,.t;l'U:larae.Rle~er; ':
Sue Leicht; .' ~l~~ Proctor; ..... ,-
Joe Obermeyer, ATO. c1Vfat.Y~ou COIl~' Tri-Deltt

Toby Levin, SDT; .Sherburn Gregory" US ArIp.Y.
Bruce' Kahn., . ':Rice~ :QZ; .,,;"

, Turri Tyler,' Theta; Chester Kalb, TKE; -.,(;:-i:,~,~~
Jack Ar~old, JrC. ]\fed Ka:r,e'n·Sch'affeJ;, l~KG;·:::··ft"f

.Susan Thielrrieyerv-Zeta: . ,John, Mann, 'Beta ... " .;;,
Dan Herzner, USAF;" Rena" Bufe, KD;

Melody Rice, Ludlow Hall; ,',' ,Mike Haines.sSig Ep, Okla. U.
Carl Paulin, Eastern Ky. Univ. "" ""Grad School. .

Page Th irteen

IFC Presents

SwIng into s'prlng wearing this
bright, 'fire engine red~tWo.piece
suit with colorful acetate shell
featuring a cowl collar. This
flashy suit is made of Waubec
Mills cotton and dacron, d~slgned
and illustrated by '9ail 'Sparks,
~erHor in Fashion, Design., College
of Design, Architecture and_Art.

children, for a day of clean-up
and painting. This will be follow-
ed by, a picnic and ~ance"John Hattendorf, Who is pres-
Monday, an introspection semi- ently the Central Admissions Of-

nar of outstanding Greeks will ficer and Associate Registrar, can
meet to evaluate the system and truly be called a UC' man. Since
its place in the academic com- 1951 when he. -first entered the,
munity, - ., University of Cincinnati to seek
Greek skits and exchange din- his undergraduate degree, he has

ners will be held on Tuesday eve- actively contributed to the im-
"ning. At 7:30 p.m. in Wilson Audi- provernent of UC. _ "
torium, the awards convocation Mr. Hattendorf graduated from
will take. place. Masters of cere- . UC in 1956, receivinghis bachelor
monies will be Jerry Thomas and
B<5bJones, disc jockieson WKRC.
Various awards, both serious and
humorous, pertaining to the Greek
system will be given. Omicron
Delta Kappa will also hold its
spring tapping at the convocation.
The ScholarshipDinner to honor

outstanding Greek scholars will
be given on Wednesday in .the'
Presidents -Dining Room. ,
The Greek Week dance will be

on Friday, Aprilzt and will honor
all fraternity and sorority presi-
dents. The dance will require a-
costume for admittance. At this .
time participation trophies will be
given to a fraternity and sorority.
Throughout the, week all of the
Greek houses will be decorated:
. The biggest event of tile week
will be a week long blood drive
for the Veterans Administration.
The goal is .to collect 2000 pints
of blood .. .This is being co-spon-
sored by' Air Force, and Army
ROTC, the Interfraternityc.Coun-
cil, Pan Hellenic, and any other
groups interested.

Greek.·,M'an Of-The Week
by ~ike ,Hav~r-k(lmp

at UC as an assistant registrar.
Having moved to the area of ad-
missions in 1960 he became Cen-
tral Admissions Officer and As-
sociate Registrar in 1965. He has
recently been appointed to the
office of Director of Admissions,
a position he -will hold as of Sep-
tember 1, 1967.

Other Activities

Along with his work in admis-
sions, Mr. Hattendorf has been
and is extremely active in campus
activities. He has served two three
year terms as a, .mernber of the
Campus YMCA Committee of
Management. He has held a three
year term as an Alumni Active
for the Cincinnati Circle of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa. Also, he has
been a faculty adviser· to Kappa
Alpha Psi. Today, Mr. Hatten-
dorf serves as faculty' advisor, to

';h:

Jo Ann Greiser and Mike Doyle,
co-chairmen for Greek Week 1967
, arc-pleased- to announce that the
theme chosen for this year's
Greek Week is "Greek Fire:"
They hope to make this the big-

..-gest and best Greek Week a(UC.
They encourage faculty and in-
dependent students to participate
in any of the activities. All-events
are open to everyone at the Uni-
versity. ' ~ .
The dates for this year's Greek

Week are Friday, April 14 to
April 2l.

On Friday evening, Greek
Week will begin with a torchlight
parade down Clifton led by Pat
Connally, 1966 Greek Goddess, in
a horse .drawn chariot, followed
by the Mayor, IFC and Pari Hel-
lenic presidents, and all the fra-
ternities and sororities.
The official olympic flame will

be flown in from Mt. Olympus
and a sky diver will jump into the
event and-bring it to the mayor
who will light the official Greek
Week torch to burn throughout the
week. '
Following, will be the chariot

race and the crowning of the new
Goddess and her court. Then vari-
ous fraternities 'will sponsor open
houses.
On 'Saturday the GreekOlym-

- pies will oe held and Saturday
night in conjunction with·~ the
Union' Concert Committee, the
Mitchell Trio will perform in the
Great Hall at 8 p.m. .Tickets are
$1.75 and can' be 'obtained at the
Union Desk. "

..J. .Sunday, April 16; the Greeks
are going to Camp Stepping Stone,-
a, summer. camp for handicapped

+ Fash., Faets I

Theta Chi and as a member of
the Committee for the Study of

- the Feasibility of a Common
Calendar for the University of
Cincinna ti:--)
As an undergraduate; Mr. Hat-

tendorf was similarly active on
campus, He was at one time
during his undergraduate career,
President of Theta Chi. He served
terms as Vice-President and as
President of IFC. He was a co-
chairman of the Omicron Delta
Kappa leadership conference and'
he was a member of Metro.'

The Hattendorf Family
Mr. 'Hattendorf is 33 'years old

and he lives in College Hill. 'His
wife, Ruth, graduated from the
University of Kentucky in 1956.
They" haveitwovchildren: Linda,
seven, and Bruce, three; they are
expecting a third child in the'
summer.

Westen'dorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELER

, r

John .Hattendorf·

degree in Business Administra-
tion. In 1957 he was admitted to
th~ Graduate' School of the Uni-
versity 'of Cincinnati and he' ob-
tained his Master of .Education
Degree" in 1961. Having:' School
Administration as his major field,
after' graduation' be -,began' 'work

,
• Diamon.~sl Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches.,~

'. Watch and JewelryRepair
210 W ~ McMilla'n'<;~ - e,:/.:, .. ,

s

r$

,Modder .•. .',Madder Thu-,t Ever

. Open 9..6, do ily
weekends at 'night·

381-1733
949- P.AVI LION

ATOPMT. ADA,MS

A"FTENTIONACID HEADS' -..

/

'" 'PSYCH/ED£I:JC .
c-MdTORCYCLE,S '

an exclusive quantity of genuine London England Popce'
Triumphs are offered nowby WEVENBERGr~~

SHOES'FOR MEN~
CO,LLEGEBOOTERY

SPORT MOTORS, INC'. •.
in' very good mechanical condition, originally equlpped and ,supplied
with original Br;itish Log Book and registration plates. Vintages 1960
through 1962 at $595 to $695.

HIRE PURCHASE A~RANGED WITH 10% DOWN
f

2512 GILBERT AVE.
207V2 W .. McMilian Street

~41-3$68,

'I -
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MITCHELL TRIO

. The Mitchell Trio, popular on
the college campus tour for
several ~years, visits the Xa-
vier field house ifor a concert
on Saturday, March 18.

LENHARDT'S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun g a ria n German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts. \

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan. Tel. 281-3600

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD
\

{t{tJJlliusCaesar' Selected For
Mununers Spring Production
"The UC Mummers Guild has Auditions will, begin at 7 .so in
announced the selection' 0 f room 101 of Wilson' Auditorium.
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar as Anyone interested is welcome.
its big spring production. This Summers-Costume Designer
will mark the first time in eight ~Mr. Caley 'Summers, on campus
years that Shakespeare has been, in connection' with the Rockefel-
done on the UC campus. ) ler grant, is designing the cos-
The performances under the tumes. These costumes will de-

direction of Mr. Dudley Sauve, part fromilistoric accuracy but
associate director with the Guild will maintain the classic feeling.
and. the Speech and Theater Arts They will be assembled by stu-
Dept., have been scheduled for .- dents and form the nucleus of a
Ma~ 11, 13. Tryouts for the pro- costume collection for the uni-
duction will be held on "Tues., versity's productions. The set is,
. Mar. 28, and Wed., Mar. 29·.Re- planned as a unit set, thus focus-
hearsals 'will begin on Mar. 30., ing complete attention on the

-, actors and Shakespeare's lines.
One interesting aspect of the

production will be 'the result of
the. Mummers Guild's search f~r
a .substitute for blood. It must
look like the real thing, and yet
be easily washable so that Cae-
sar can be stabbed each night
without ruining his costume.

Open Audition
All "Friends . . . 'and country-

men" are invited to audition for
the production right after spring
break. Tickets will go on sale in
April.

V"'1 SANDLER COIN CO.
"dealers in rare numismatic items"

213 W. Fifth Street

II 421-3240'
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Modern' Mo,ality Film .Set
For Film Series, March -12

La Strada (The Road) could be
called a modern morality film,
set on the road of our urban' so-
ciety. The story, dealing with a
simple-minded waif, a brutish
strong man, and a philosophical
"fool" who travel the highwax.,
to Italy, becomes a story of every
man'sToneliness and search for
the way of his life.

,.,..

A Promise 'is.only :a'roJD;ise,
»1Jt;'a;~AREER is)V,ltatYOQ:.liv.e with

_ .' . ,- ,.'> -. \. I r , .••.. ~. .~'" ,~ :- _ -,... )

! .Right n~'~'ias.am~tricUI(\tih~~engineer, you are
about' to be rornariced'bysome real giants otindus-

·,.try. The day of th'e athlete Is giving way to that of t6e/."
,I engineer. Listen tothe tales of new R & D'proiects
. and to the beach stories about playground plant sites,
Brother, you're ripe forthe hook; but before you bite,
Hstento us. " - .
, CONDUCTRON'-MISSQU.RI has grown to a pre-
dominant position in tile commercial aircraft sirnula-
tionrnarket in less than two years, with contracts fori
727; 737, DC-8 and DC·9 Jetliner Simulators. Our

\e,ngineers earned, their reputation by developing and
manufacturing simulators for Mercury and Gemini,
when we were apart of McDonnell. We're a volume
hardware producer of avionics and' ground support
checkout equipment. We're involved in advanced como'
munications and micro-electronic circuitry. And v/e've
just entered the institutional field withPARAMETRON®,
the most flexible blc-rnedicalcntical monitoring de-
vice yet offered to hospitals.
,Conductron engineers have' the benefit of working

, for a "small" outfit (383eng,ineers and scientists)
thatdoes BIG business (our current backlog is $33

~ .millicn). Our total' employment grew' from 1200 to
,ralmost 2000 in 1969;

Wh,~L,dqes this mean to you? Well, fir:st.you'll be
known by far more men than those in your immediate
groups, and you'll rub slide rules with top men on a
proiect from the start. Second, you'll be reviewed for
promotion by men who know your capabilities first-
hand, rather than top-side administrators. But most
of all, you'll know you've got a: job,not.,a' pcsition.
A job that's well paid, and meaty enough for you to
.sjnk your talents into juicy projects, if you stick.

ln.thenext three years we must double our engi-
neering' personnel; Chance for promotlont You bet!
Then-perhaps you'llunderstand why 70% of the men
we think-are worth inviting to come. look us over
decide to stay. _'

We're locatedin suburbanSt. Charles, Mo., just
22 miles from downtown St. Louis with all the educa-
, tional, cultural and recreational benefits ot" city life.

If you areabout to earn a B.S. or M.S. degree in
Electrical, Electronics or Mechanical Engineering;
Mathemaficsor Physics, send the coupon to JOHN
B'F~OCKSCHMIDTat our address below.

\.-~~ ..... .,... ~ --------- .....-'---"';'-'--,I . I .' " . I
I .NAME- I'
: ADDRESS ~

I CITY ,STATE__ ZIP__ I
: UNIVERSity:' :. CLASSOF_ II

I' ,,MAJOR""'" .' .," . . IL__..:.\""':','):.:',P . ..;;._~ ~'"-_~ __ ~~ ~_J
;••....••.',' ' .." ". - \

...~

<:O"'DI.icTRON -11II , •• ~pR'
D;,,;.;oll 01 COllductroll Corporatioll

,2600 N. Third Street
,Box426, St. Charles, Missouri 63301

(

. /

Frederico Fellini, the film's. di-
rector, is probably one of the
most interesting contemporary
film makers. His approach is an
intriguing mixture of realism and
poetry. 'The constantly shifting
backgrounds of circuses and
small towns adds a purely visual
facination. But what Fellini is
saying ,through his parable-like
yet human characters is the echo
of John Donne's "No' Man is an
Island" I'

• I

Among numerous awards, "La
Strada" won the Academy Award
for the best foreign film of i956
The film, starring Grulietta Ma-
sina and Anthony Quinn (pictur-
ed above) will be shown Sunday,
March 12, at 7: 30 in the Great
Hall.

Colonial/ Rev'olution
(Continued from Page 7)

meaningful place, in the' national
dream.
The' only chance that remains

lies in the area of politics. For
these islands to contribute fully
to the true meaning of, national-
ism, they must maintain political
stability. Unfortunately, even this
was to some extent withheld from
them by England. However; with
what' they have, along with de-
\ termination", the future holds hap-
piness and .prosperity however
hard the fight may be.' 1\.s for
'Mother England and her present
economic crisis, one cannot help
but wonder when' she will become
the 51st state.

A WAR IS ONE-TEST OF
A MAN ...A WOMAN

A"nTucR' .,4\,mn tu: . r*'f

M GM presents ACARW~PONTI PRooutTION
stamng-Anthony.· . Virna ' :
Quilin'~Lisf .~
. utDfE

25thHOVR~
IN METROCOLO~ G'MGM

~ .. ,..•.. , .. ,.• ' .. '~' •.... ,..

~

JUN..., . > ~.' ••

ENGINlERING GRADUATES
./ '!'

\, •••. f

~~-~~~_,,,:~' _.'t.t~u_~' ~~~ .. - ~~.
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German' General Play,eeI'B, 0': Toolei,"'<;hombefPloyers
\, ", ".-,"';, " ,In Free .Concert.

.MIUrd,er I 'Focus' Of WW 2,' Dralmal !he Cincinnati ~hamber Players
will be featured in the.fourth free
public concert in the Taft Museum
Chamber Music Series at3 p.m.
Sunday, March 12..
William Harrod, oboe with the

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
has' assembled' a group of' 'fellow
GSO players for the concert. They
are: Elizabeth Bruner, flute; Mr.

, Harrod, oboe; Carmine Campione,
clarinet; Alfred Myers., French,
horn; and Marcia' Robertson, bas-
soon.
Classic And Contemporary Works
The program includes works

that range from classic to con-
temporary. Opening with Jacques
Ibert's "Trois Pieces -Breves" "it
continue's' with "Quintet, Op. 7i"
by Beethoven; ."Quintet, Op. 43"',
by Carl Nielsen; and "Three
Shantys for Wind Quintet"by .
Malcolm Arnold. -
Ibert was of the French impres-

sionistic school' and certainly
Beethoven needs no introduction.
Nielson, who died' about 25' years
ago, was the composer whose
Symphony No. 4 and "Masquer-
ade" opera overture which were
recorded, for Decca by Max R~-
dolf and CSO recently. Malcolm

ed, obsessive man who could not Arnold is a contemporary British
conquer -the'dark animal ravag-. composer whose 'works for iwind
ing inside him." quintet are considered notable.
It was an/eerie experience for ,All Concerts Free

O'Toole. He became completely The' concerts' of t~e 'Ta,ft Mu-
.. immersed in the character, even scum Chamber ~USICSeries are

, Fulfilled ~Ish to the point of keeping his uni- held in the beautiful second floor
Iro~lcallY" the m,an ~ho ,launch.: form on when the day's shooting b~llrom of the ~useum at :316 -,

ed O-Tooles meteoric film ca- was finished. "After a while I Pike St. There, ,IS ~ree parking
_ reer,. has the' one, who finally grew so far apart from the ~O" availabl~. Now in its lfollrtee~th

-provided the character that ful- mantic blond porcelain-eyed consecutive year as one of Cin-
filled the star's wish. For it was matine~ idol th~t I couldn't rec- cinnati's most distinguished cul-
Sam Spiegel who cast ~'Toole'in \ .ognize myseif. tural attr~ctions; 'the §~r~e_~'.is
therrole of the NaZI General "I h d t k ti t . made posible through "the ",Jomt. . 1 1 . a 0 eep ac ive 0 maIn-' .' .",,,000" -Tanz m the' Sam Spiege -Anato e tai itv so I .. d fi efforts of the Museum and the
Lit k d ti "Th N' ht f am my sam y so jome a, Ire C· .> ti 'M ., , A iatiI va pro uc ion, e ig 0 bri d and helped" th '", r mcinna I.,' usicians .ssocia Ion.
th G '1" hi h d M riga e an e pe ern- put " , F' . 'I ' id ' . ", id d b' e enera s w IC opener ar. , t fi . ht '" O'T 1 rnanera ai JsprOVI e y

h A'lb" 'd the 0 kl 'ou Ires mg', .00 e ex-, '" , - . 'c "1 at t e ee an e a ey lai ,'..' grants from the Recording Indus-
Drive In. p ams, tries Trust Fund. '
"It is terrifying and one hell

of \a"~part," ';O'Toole>'says;')';:~'I"m'"t.
being paid to do a character in-
stead of a romantic twit and I
love it."

--PETER OITOOLE and Omar Sharif star in "The Night of the Gen-
erals."

Ever since Peter O'Toole sky-
rocketed to success in '''Lawrence
of Arabia'" he' was determined
to find a role. that would dispel
his image' as a romantic Iothario.

" .Dehumaniza,tion
In 'order to play the .role of

Tanz, the 'leader pi the notorious
Nibelungen division which play-
ed a leading' role in the destruc-
tion of Europe, O'Toole insists
he had to literally' dehumanize
himself, "I had to develop a neur-
osis, as' the role calls for a sadis-
tic, arrogant licensed mass killer.
Tanz is a perfect military -ma-
chine, a perfectionist who con-
fuses tidiness with purity. Yet
in private life:he was a bewilder-

Individ'ual Murder
Though World War - Hcom-

poses much of the background
for "The Night of the Generals"
with settings in Warsaw, 1942
and" Paris, 1944, O'Toole insists
this background only furnishes
- to focus attention on individual
murder in an atmosphere of "to-
tal crime. '
A Sam Spiegel-Anatole Litvak

production, "The Night-of 'the
Generals;' was directed by Ana-
tole Litvak and stars, in addition '
to Peter O'Toole, Omar Sharif,
Tom Courtenay, Joanna Pettet,
John Gregson, Gordon Jackson,
Donald Pleasence and Charles
Gray.

P.ICES:MMI..... .\. $,1.,;:.1)
Evenin.. , $2..5i

Students and
'. Golden Agers

Mats. $1••• v••• $1.75

r "

MOTHER1S;"DAY:SING .wlll .be.
ope~ to any undergraduat~
group (dorms, .screrifies, fra-
ternities, etc.) this yea r, Any
decision on selection of mater-
ial to be sung must be turned
into the AlumniOffic:;e by April
7. \.

1954 Cadillac
Hearse'

Excellent' condition, good mile-
age, 8 ply fires, Contact John
Simon., ,

Call 751-~305 after 6 p.m, '

---,

~

ZERO AO.S1EL =.
PHIL SILVERS
JACK GIlFORD
BUSTER KEAlON

le-

" ~ ',."WED." MARCH 2:
:.,-t' , I.;;, '~ •••

t ALSO STA~RING _.

·*>LEMONl':P'IP'ERS· "* IVAN AN~~rTHE SABR~ES
*OINGOS" ,_ * -(EARO'ROPS, r.,

'" " "
* MUSIC' E)(P~OSION J

"'1'ICKETS:'QN SALE NQW~;E'OI(;t .:
$2 $3' $4' $5 F •• ~'

AVAi~A~"'EAT .

~·"COM.M~NI'TY ,TIc:~ET O'FFICE
'c:". " 29W.4th .

, .
c.', c,.~ND,:.,..... . ,,'.

ALL"GENT·RYOENSIN: .-
• SWIFTONSHOPP'ING:C:ENTi::R';
'.JWEST,E,~NHILL~,_SHQep'NGC~NrER
• DAYTO~ a~d ,MI.DDLE.T.9WN, o.

IIA~STEVE;KIIRK PRODUCTIONII
·'0.
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UC ,Portugues~' Instructor
NeverH'Qs. Enough To Do

zilian scholars who, had studied in

, The gambit in bridge is defined South II ~" r, Murray MacNicoll, a native of the United States. The year was
as a deliberate sacrific~ of as-A43 , sma eart trick .two to West s Madison, Wisconsin, has come to' spent in Santa Maria, in the state
trick In,.order, to ,~~in additional': H-MQJ.0952 eight; The return IS taken qy d~- Cincinnati via the, university of of, !tio de Janiero, There, his
tricks. '. In che~s, th~ parallel ,1)-: .clarerand another small heart IS Wisconsin and. Latti. A . t . time was divided between studying
,play IS the .sacrifice of 'one piece C-AK led, this time 'to North's high ' ,', ' ", ,menca 0 ' ..
in.order- to take'a more valu.able We:,st lead'S the 'q " fIb se e ,t' T',' , head the Portuguese program in at t,he University ()f Santa Maria
I. " ," ." ',' " ueen 0 , c u s v n-spQ . ' rumps are now ' " " and directing th B ' . l i '
pIe~~ or to gam a more favorable against South's six club contract. dr" ' d d '1" .."~ UC s Romance Language Depart-' 'A" C 1 e" r a.z 1, 1 a n-,
posI,hon on th,e, chessboard' ,The Decla " th t h ia h .orawn an , .ec arerism the dum- ment, ",' mencan u tural Institute.
, '. . ',,' "" " '" " arer ,s~es ,a ,e,ll.lay av.e my where his two diamond tricks '. '... ,,'. . . '

~~mbl~ ,;",.one of the ~~~t ~om-. ,.two spade l~~ses 01\ the hand if are stationed. ' SIDeehis, arrival, Mr. MacNicoH CertIfIcate And Fellowship
nlon, 0, parallel plia~s, m' the the king is not located. ' favorably " ', , 'h" ' . "

<c, two ~ames. .": .••.• ,' ~'. Generally 'any partic~j'ar card' . Only ,Play. as made ,JW; presence well ,The Institute,' one' of 'many
_ The, ~ollow~g ~a~d illustrates as likely to bein one hand as a:: On ,this particular' hand the 'known. Besides his classes, which throughout Brazil" was organized
~'1ectly. the execubo'! of a .gam-: other when' ,;either opponent has ga.D!:blt.is the only play that' include Brazilian Portugese, Spano' by local people but occasionally
bit at brIdge., " bid.. brings. success. ' Once West fails ish, and a class in Brazilian litera- "receIves help frOID, the United

North , On the surface, therefore, it to get off ~ the killing,spade lead ture, .. he has reactivated the '~tates, "'!liepres~ni"e of an Amer-
l:i--cQ86,2 0ppears ,as' if this is, about a fifty th~ gambit must. ~e taken .as a Spanish Club into the Spanish- ~cauas dItec.tor dId a lot to aro~se
H-76.' . . percent contract: However there ~rlck, ,.d~elarer gamed two, and Portusuese Club, has sponsored a interest and mcrease membership,
D-:--AK42, ' is away 'to virtually gu;.antee player's validity. If South hap- special showing of Brazilian filins' e",peclllil

y
among. the students,"

C-543, " tho success' 'uf' this contract,' and" pens tp b~ rna contrast o~ seyen at- UC, .and. has helped greatly he. stated. For his effort" at the
I s:;ad, that is' manipulating; the cards in down a high trump and' hope to ~Ith' the Latin American F~stival ~~versity ~f Santa Maria, Mac-

such away- as to l:eachdummy, ,drop. a singleton eight, Failing held the week of Feb. 13. NIcoll re~~lved a certificate in
for.. two "diamond discards are ~h~t, his only ch~nce,a, slight one, B. . . Luso-Brazilian Literature.,
waiting there.> \ . IS to, catch singleton -king of razlhan Summer, WI!lter-. Fo~owing 'his year of study in
This p!ay;, ~"gambit, is\ to lead a spades. . ' , While" still an undergraduate at Brazil, the youn~ scholar received9n ,hands. such as this one, the University of Wiscinsin, Mr .: a,.Ford,Founda~lOn ,F~llowship at

where there IS no timing pressure MacNicoll studied during. the sum- ,hISold h~me, WISCOnSIn.He, com-
o.r other such emergency condi- mer of 1962 in, the /city of Porto p~eted hIS. Masters in Brazilian"
bon present, declarer should al-. Alegre, in the state of Rio Grande LIterature in June, 1966. \
ways . assess .all of his chances.' do .Sulvin' Brazil. ,"It was quite UC added Portuguese to the cur-
On thIS .hand, it so happens that a an' adjustment, because being in :i,culum for' several reasons. An
very small percentage of, bridge the 'South~rn Hemisphere,' June, Important one: "It would not be a '
-players woul~see an ~ternative July and Augustare Brazil's win-> R?mance Language Department
play to. leading a ispadej.to the ter months," he remarked. WIthout Portuguese," stated the
.queen and-hoping desperately for ln 1964, Mr. MacNIcoll received instruc;t?r, ·'.'and ~t is second.only
West to hold the, king. his Bachelor of Arts degree in to Spanish In use throughout .the
Upon careful inspectionof every Brazilian Area Studies.' The Uni- .Romance Langu~ge world, with

aspect o~ ~ hand, n~w and, better versityof Wisconsin is one of the French, an~ Itahan following in
~pportumhes sometimes come to top schools in the country in this that order. -
.1~ght; there}s. no. reason fora' area. The young, sandy-haired -
declarer to limit himself to those bachelor remarked.t v'There are
plays that offer the lowest -mathe- great opportunities in' this: wide-
matical probabilities. Bridge is a open field, T was attracted by the
game of psychology, imagination, caliber of the programatWlscon- '
~nd mathematics, and any aspir- sin." ~ '"
mg young player should learn how After graduation MacNicoU
to channe~ all three of these con- spent a' year in 'Brazil on a

~ cepts~to hIS advantage. scholarship from a group' of Bra-

'West
C-J5.
H-83
D-J976
C-QJ1092

You, row" like '0 ch~mpion,
The lokels.divine" .
But o·'~,HEJtSCHEI)E DIAMO:ND
Would -be-sublime!

\l"L,.

y~ll,-,T~'·,'Y~~;,~~s~')'~~~~£~~~t,_
.(:o-eds froml$ryn Mahie to So. :Cal. '
W~ar' TA-W A-NA Ear Rings -,.•'
COOLEST Selectionin the U'.S.A~

Never Enough T,o Do

Always busy, MacNicoll is" cur-
ren'tly working', on .his doctorate,
all English translation of a Brazil-
ian novel, and ~tnew. Portuguese
-text The doctorate work is being
done again through the University
of Wisconsin, the courses being
mainly reading and not, requiring
attendance. 0 Mullato, one of,

. Brazil's .most , famous novels.. by
,,_.~lo,~ve<lO is the no••••.,'••..
:. N'fCim is bitislating.A very'diffi-
cult job, he hopes to have, this
completed hy next fall, And the'
active :instructor is working on a
new second year language' text
';.,"The- Portuguese'; program will
expand as interest from students,
grows. Next year" besides the
addition of the second years of the
language, literature and civiliza-
tion courses will be' offered.Ad-
ditions to' the staff are possible if·
interest demands' them. "

AFRICA, ISRAEL, MEXICO,
HAND PICKED IN: POLYNESIA, pORTUGAL, SIAM, SPAIN, ETC.

• ENG~GEMENT RINGS', JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER

-TA-WA-NA 274 LUDLOW
Great Potential

Brazil has the potential of being
a very great country, according to
MacNicoll. It is as -large as the
United States in area but .lacks .
the organization so necessary to
realize "its potential. Since, 1964,
'the year of the Brazilian revolu-
tion against a leftist dictatorship,
the country has been' under be-
nevolent military control. Essen-
tially, a republic, a new President-
ial election is forthcoming.
'I'eaehing has offered great. sa tis- ;.

faction to MacNicoll an d h e
doesn't have any plans to change
his profession. The situation here
at UC' offers a great opportunity
to someone of MacNicoll's ability
and experience and he hopes to be
able to carry the new Portuguese
programto great heights.

and Sun.

~TheGci~mbit
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,~-Snow Time F-rolics
~

Ski CLub Visits ,Wyoming
by Joe Ann Rib,arsky

The Ski Club is an active and
'growing organization on the UC
campus.r'I'he club has 125 signed
active. "Membership in the \ club

, members, 50-75 of which are ac-
tive. "Membership in the club is
open, to everyone - faculty and
students, male' and female," ex-
plained' Jerry Dennis. "The
Club," he .continued, "consists
.mostly of beginners, which' is
good.
Club, members also, consist of

two active patrolmen, and three
_ apprentice )' patrolmen. Dennls

commented; "The two .active pa-
trolmen "had to pass rigorous
tests' given to them by the -Na-
tional Ski Patrol."·' These' men
are then authorized .to patrol the.
areas at which; the.club 'skis.
"The three apprentice patrolman
also go through' such' feats as
difficult endurance tests. They
learn first aid skills as' well as
correct methods of takingthe in-

'- ;jured off ski 'slopes."

WFIB Broadcasts
O'ver' Phone Line

by John Perlin

The University of Cincinnati
radio station, WFIB is; operated-
entirely by students. The station
aims its programming at" the stu- '
dents themselves;' something no
other local radio station can do
effectively.
, WFIB began as WCCM in the
1950's and originally broadcast

. to a girls' dormatory at the old
College - Conservatory of ,Music
campus at Highland and Oak

.~,S.tre~ts.,•.th~ ~tat1on,'§"~ignaL)Yas
sent over wires into individual
speakers in rooms.
When CCM became part of UC

in 1962, the call-letters WCCM
were changed to WFIB, which
stand for the "World's Finest In
Broadcasting." ~
The station broadcasts to .cer-

tain dormitories and also to the"
Delta Zeta Sorority house on Clif-
ton Avenue. The output of the
station is sent over" phone lines
into the selected dorm and goes
into a transmitter which uses the
electric system as its antenna. A
radio is actually plugged directly
into the antenna. Transistor as
well' as electric radios can. pick,
up the signal within the 'building
on the 800 mark on 'the dial.
In January, 1966the WFIB news

studios were moved from South
Hall at the old CCM campus to
room 229 of the student union.
Other programs were broadcast
from 2541 Scioto Street after the
move from old campus. Next fall
when WFIB moves into the new
CC1y1building, the news room will
remain in the Student Union,
where it will-continue to be served
by a United Press International
Machine.
Any UC student may work on

the WFIB staff. Broadcasts run
from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. M~nday
through Friday, 12 noon to 9 p.m,
Saturday, .and 9 a.m. to 12 Mid-
night Sunday. The station is op-
erated by highschool area stu- v"

dents from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on
Sundays.

COLL~GE
'STUDENT

Needed for parttime,
work. Car required.

$4'5'
per 'week
Ca II 731.1~O
For :Inter-view

The Ski Club also _has a
racing team. On, Sunday, Febru-
.ary 12, the team, consisting of
six members, raced at the All
Ohio Open. '

Beginnersl Clinic
"We meet every other 'Thurs-

day at 12:30 in the Losantiville
Room of ,the Student Union," ex-
plained Dennis:' At meetings,
the members discuss their plans,
. see movies, work on trips,' They
have held a beginners' clinic in
the past.
"We prefer that beginners take '

lessons through the club rather
than through a friend or -some-
.one else who, might iteach them
the 'wrong things." He went on;
"Ala the members are very safe-
ty conscious.. We have had, .no
accidents in the four to five
years the"!club has been' in 'exis-
tence."
The members of the Ski Club

go on local trips as long as there
is snow., "We leave Sundays' at
8 or 8:30 AM and ski all' day at
Bali Hai Ski Area, 105 miles
from -here," said Dennis. /
During the Christmas break of

1965, the Ski Club-traveled up to
Boyne Highlands,' near Petosky,

. Michigan. This time-last year the
club members went to Blue ",Nob
and Seven Springs in Pennsyl-
vania:
Th,e Ski Club returned to Pe-

tosky this, year the' weekend of
February" ,17·18. Dennis added,
"We are making plans to, go to
Jackson .Hole, Wyoming ,during
the Spring break, March 17-26.
Skiing there is the closest thing
to skiing .in Europe," he said. /
Special ski rates for local 'and

more extensive trips are obtain-
ed through the university. The
student' can obtain a large dis-
count for such trips as the one'
planned for Jackson Hole. '
"Come and try, it." Dennis

urges/everyone: "You' c-an be 'a
raw beginner and, still hatre a,
ball" For more information, call
Jerry Dennis at 731-0271.

~

Bi'I,1
Joins

Nimmo Returns" To"".CCM;
Radio~Television

by;Sherrie 'fou,ng

Bill Nimmo is an easy man to
'talk to, but one who hassuch a
wide variety of interests that he
is ('impossible to neatl{' cate-
'gorize.
A native Cincinnatian and a

.nationally known television '~J'-
sonality, Mr. Nimmo 'is current-
lyassociated with the Radio-Tele-
.vlsion Department of, ~CM doing
public, relations work, interviews
and some announcingfor ,WGUC-
FM.He' saysthat, "I was .captiva-
ted by' this, station: whenL heard
it, and, this working here. I'll
have a' chance to work with 'good
music that I've liked 'all my life."
Last' seen locally on Channel'

Five's "Be, Our Guest" with Mari-
an Spelman, he says, with regard
to the show's cancelfation that' "I
think they gave up on it a little
too soon. The" town really needsa program like that." ,

No Rat'Race
The WGUC position is quite

a chan,ge,forMr.,Nimmo who, in
the' past 15 years, 'has worked on
national television shows on' all
three "major networks, and, has
had 'several quiz shows of his
own. After this length of time
in- commercial radio and tele-
vision, he says, that "I enjoy the
pace, lack of. pressure, and, lack
of a rat race. But I wouldn't
trade my commercial background
for 'the world because so many
things' in it cap. be applied, to
non-commercial radio and tele-
vision."

Dept.
After his discharge, he return-

ed 'to Cincinnati .and began' a
broadcasting career at WLW ra-
dio, switching to 'television when
, the, station was licensed in 1948.
Then in'1951"he moved to New
York to begin a' career there.. .
Mr. Nimmo said that" the

changes in UC an? 'in Cincinnati
itself' were' startling: "I wouldn't
have known the city except that
the skyline, is about the same.'
And the University has grown
fantastically.' '

Life On The Farm ,
Surprisingly, Mr. Nimmo did

not live in the busy atmosphere
of New Y:Qrk City, but on a
.farm in, the upper, part of the
state. .Right . n,e'w he .is looking
for a farm somewhere .northeast
of Cincinnati, Which -he would
Iike to find before spring, Calling

himself a "farm boy at heart,"
'his- interests nih' from', ridins
horses to gardening-c-all of then'
involved someway with- the, out
of doors. ' "'
Rightn~'w, in addition' to, this!

work at.WGUC, and his searc¥~,
for~(farm; 'Mr. Nimmo 'is plan-
ning , to, do work for the local
educational .station ,WCET, ant!
the, other commercial, stations ir;
.town. AItd", he, is als~, thinking
,about returning to college to,
complete the ,degree work he
starte'<Ly~a-rs ago.: '''The 'other
day I was so busy I' forgot to eat
lunch. I likeb~!ng thatbusy."
having somethingto do.".
For the' future; Mr. Nimmo

says that <II, look 'forward to be,
ing here fora long time,' to ma
king a contribution, and enjoyim~
myself~",--------ft:~OAK,LAND,CALIFORNIA ;.-

POL:I,CEMEN
START .,AT$7rl - $736- or $758,

Depending:Q~ E~perie!,ce .:
, ' 'Nation's Leading Police'Departm~nt'
, Age;21-29incl.; 20/~30 JJhcorrect~dvision; 5'9",

, / 1'60 Ibs. min. '
EXCELLEN1',c:HARACTER, ' _ {,;

Wire or Call Immediately, Personn-el Department, ~:,
Room 100, Oakland City Hall, Phone 415-273-3311. r

EXAMINATIONS AND INtERVIEWS! -: i~!:
at Mrchigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan, ~;:

on March 13and 14, ~1967. ~,
I - \." " "r~t

a

H
i? -

h.i.s. giVes' tradit~9n
it ki~kinAthe"pantsWest Hi and CCM

, Born in Westwood, Mr. Nimmo
attended Western Hills High
School and was a voice' major in
CCM;\ his college career wasJn-
'terrupted by World~War'U;' in
which he enlisted as a buck pri-
vate and was discharged as a
,decorated "infantry, major,

THE
PICILE
BARREL

2507'
Clifton

featuring,

\PIZ~A"
CORNED BEEF

DO,UIBLE DEC'KERS
Roequeferr Cheeseburgers

also

BEE,R AN'DDANCI]--IG
Every ':~it.e

,.

"~~

, \

with wide ;.track stripes feat~ringDacron~ t
Get tne best of two worlds.The authentic comfort o'f Post-Grad styling. The :
uninhibited look of bold stripes ..65% Dacron'" polyester, 35% Avril®rayon.$8 '
at uninhibited stores. Press~FreePost-Grad'SI~cks by h~i.s,
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'To~ay's Theatre' -March 11 Bookstores. Cha rge G~ing, R(;ltes;
li~1:to~Y~;~~ec;;;.:~:~::t:;e;,~' 'Price Policy'.Fluctuates' Slightl-y
\lmneapolis,' WIll speak on "The '" \ - _ '
Cheater Today," Friday, Marc~ By JoAnn ~i;.~rskV, Sally Howard store's "policy" to oblige the. stu- catalogue on paperbacks and find
.7, at 8:00p.m.'in WilSOIiAudi- ' and Charles Balz dent with charge accounts. Nor the books for the customer. The
.orlum. A reception open to all . . is ,the~ookstore "authorized" to student looking for a paperback
. . . _' ' (L~st of three artIcle~) ,- offer discount coupons at the be- . at ,the University Bookstore is
vill foll?~ m the faculty. lounge AU,three bookstores serving UC ginning of each quarter. Both- told, "Look it up-here's the cata-
If the Union. r charge publisher's prices on -new Lance's and DuBois offer these logue." .

< •Tickets are on sale now at the books; their policies on, used' services to the student. The U~iversity Bookstore has
Jnion 'desk - $1.00 to students books fluctuate only slightly. If The,c~stomer, at ~anc,:'s and the ideal spot on campus, the ideal
md faculty; $2.50, general admis- there is any difference among the DuBoIS IS greeted WIth May I size fora' store, and the ideal sup-
.ion. The lecture, and reception three, it lies In the' area 'of cus- help you?", as he brouses through port from the University "itself.

-,_ ti 1" ' d b 'tomer courtesy. the book departm,ent. .The cus- Its position is secure, the Univer-
Ire co opera ive y sponsore y tamer at the "Universlty Book it 'B k t ' t . ddt, '.. , . : , I'd D ib . f d - SI Y 00 s ore IS no m epen en-he Cincinnati English Speaking , .ances an . u OISare. orc.e .tore.vusually 'must ask for help 1 t d th th t
r • • • -.to compete WIth the University ',., , ~ "y opera e . a~ are e 0 er woo
rmon, the English and Theater B kst f t d t b'· . at the desk in the book depart- stores and It IS not forced to com-

00 s ore or. s u en usmess. ment . , , h J Thi . b
)epartmen~s, and the UC·Cultural ' Many feel that. tqe University .. ' .. . pete WIt I~. ,IS appear.s to e

. '-., Bookstore on the other hand is The student who IS looking for why Lance s and DuBOIS· may
vrts Committee -, ) , . , - 'b k I ith L' I thei ' t. complacent in its attitude toward a pap.er ac m el er ance s or more eager y serve. elr. cus.o-

the student. It is not. the book- DuBOIS need, only _ask the sales- mers t~an I does the University
. person who will look through the Bookstore.

COLONI'AL,lAUiN DRY
NOW AT, TWO LOCATiONS
TO 'BETTER SER~E YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

. and
2917 Glendora

(behind the high rise dorms)
'\

,

(i

.CLIFTON 'TY,PEWR,TE,R SE;RVICE
'Rentals -,Sales -:-Repairs '
PORTABLES - STANDARDS -:'E~ECTRICS

Olympia ,·Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes - Underwood
?-'

XEROX COPYI NGSERVI,CE,
~

'c!i~

Copies Made While You Wait

Low Student

I
, 216 W.: McMillan St.,

" (At Hughes Corner)
" Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARI(JNG,

When you can't afford to be-dull

sharpen your wits
'with' NoDoz

:;~lLt)};
Table~~or new Chewable Mints

WesleyP resents
Bish~pls 'Group
The play "Do You Know the-

Milky Way?" will be performed
at Clifton Methodist Church
-March 11 at 8:00 PM, by the
Bishop's Com pan y American
nenertory Players of Burbank,
Calif. Written by Karl Wittlinger,
;the' work has been described as
". . . a striking play . . . a stimu->
.lating adventure" by Howard
Taubman of the NEW YORK
TIMES.
Tickets may be purchased by

calling. Wesley Foundation,' 861-
2929, at the Union Desk OF at the
door. '
'In 'his play Wittlinge'r, reveals

the- powerful struggle of a man
who tries to retain his identity
and faith in God while seeing what
he feels. the world should be, in-
stead of what it is. "The play
cannot be a comedy because what
the world can do to man can be
too painful and ugly. Yet it can-
not be a tragedybecause the good
in man, though it may be. stopped"
even inurdered',can' never, 'be an~'
nihilated," Wittlinger said in de-
scribing his work a tragi-comedy.
The Bishop's Company, a tour-

ing troupe of professional actors,
was founded in 1952:It has appear-
ed in more than 9,000 -churches
of all denominations and has a
touring record of more -than -one
and one-half million miles.
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Soloist With Cin. Symphony
Gives Recital Saturday, 8:30
Annie . Walker, finalist in last

year's Metropolitan Opera Na-
tional Auditions and graduate Istu-
dent at UC's College-Conservatory
of Music, will give a special (re-
cital Saturday evening at 8:30 in
Annie Laws (Auditorium on the
University campus. '
Accompanied by Robert K.

Evans, Miss Walker will sing
'Schumann's "Kie 'M e-e r fee, , ,
"Auftrage," "Meine Rose," "Die
Kartenlegerin" and ."Stille Tra-
nen"; Wagner's 'Fund Gedichte

, von Mathilde Wesendonck"; Ver-
di's '''0 Patria Mia" (Aida) -and
'«Pace, pace" (Forza del' Des-
tino). Concluding the program
are four ifa v 0 rite spiritual-
"Honor! honor,'" "His' Name' So
Sweet;" "Deep River" and "Ride
on King 'Jesus."

Student of Helen Laird
Since wining a $2000 reward in

the Methopolitan Opera Auditions
a year ago, Miss Walker has con-
tinued studying with Helen Laird
atCCM and has been a frequent
soloist with the Cincinnati Sym-
phony. Orchestra, most recently in
the world .premiere .of Wilfred
Joseph's "Requiem, Op. 39" in
Cincinnati and later at the Or-
chestra's performance of this
work in New York's Carnegie
Hal. Her program on Saturday

TEACHERS AND ADMINISTRATORS
'WANTED

Excelleot positiollS in pUblic schools, community and senior colleges.
All sUbiects~'Top salaries. Call: International Teacher and Administra-
tor Placement, .151-2513.

PROFITABLE
-INVESTMENT

Ice:-vending machine 'available as inve~tment.
Established Jocation, (5 years). Only ice~vendor
in Clifton. GOod ,!orking order.

Located at the Gulf station - .eerner ofClift011 and Howen.

Price: $3200. Gross annual revenue: $20~

For details call: Howard Tomb, 241..5302

Bob Maehr, 281-1l71

e·., , .~.

will duplicate a recital she gave
on February 14 at Purdue Uni-
versity .
On May IS:Miss Walker will

perform in Montreal at the annual
competitions held by the Inter-
national Institute of Music of
Canada.' This Fall she has been
invited to sing Verdi's "Requiem"
at Eastmann Theater in Roches-
ter, New York.

"Who's Who"
Last month Annie .Walker' re-

ceived the honor of being selected
to appear in the 19~7 edition "of
"Who's .Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges." She was one of 35 students
selected 'from 14,000at UC on -the
basis of scholarship, citizenship,
participation in Academic and ex-
tracuricular activities and general
promise of future usefulness to
business and society.

35 ICincinnatianl, .

Beauties Selected
The Cincinnlatian's effort to find

a photogenic female culminated
in the selection of 35 semi-final-
ists. Approximately 125 -campus
beauties were under consideration
in this preliminary centest. Cho-
sen were seniors: (
Beth Barrow, A&S; Sandra Lee

Bruch, Univ; Pat 'Connelly, A'&S;
Jayme Denninger, Univ; Lynn
F'rischertz, TC; Trich Mann, A&S.
Juniors: Stephanie Alke, CCM;

Sandy Goyert, A&S; Paula Heck-
man, TC; Bonnie Lepper, A&S;
Susanne Loveridge, A&S; Virginia
Merten, l)AA; Linaa Meyer, DAA;
Delinia Mueller, CCM; Carol
Piper, TC.
Sophomores: '. Linda Garber,

A&S; Cindy Heitz, CCM; Patricia
Llovet, , , CCM; Kathy Mongon,
A&S; Charlotte Patton, Bus. Ad;
Marsha Robinson, -.DAA Diane
Saul, TC; Sherry Schain, A&S -
TC; Sandy Slete, Home Ec; 'Millie
Tyree, CeM.
---:Freshmen:Tina Gaumer, DAA;
BetsyKer, DAA; Diane Michaels,

"Bus. Ad., Mimi Mongon, A&S;
Jane Proctor, A&S; Vivian -Robin-
son, Bus. Ad; Bonnie Salmons,
-Di)A; Kathy Scherer, DAA; Deb-
orah Toll, TC.': -
AU girls competing were graded

on a 1-3-5 basis representing
scores of fair-good-excellent, re-
spectively. Beauty was the only
determining factor: Judges knew
t~e contestants by number only.

NEWMAN-CENTER
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All-Day Jazz "Fest-:-March· 24
~. I f

JanrSessions~Trios· JeCltu'red
by Steven Re.ece

The rhythms of jazz have al-
ways been the rhythms of revolu-
tion, a personal revolution beyond
all ideology and dogma. Ironical-
ly,. this, was his greatest cultural
gift to his- country and became
the most characteristic expression
of the country. The history of jazz
itself is a history of.personal rev-

I olutions-the clear, classic, gal-
vanizing trumpet calls of Louis
Armstrong; the proud, complex
elegance' of D~ke Ellington; 'the ,
melodic eruptions of the Bird,
Charlie Parker; and Coleman's
searing self-revelations. that trig-
gered what has 'come as the New
Thing. The New Thing is the
movement .in jazz today, enlisting

'-,the energies of a whole genera-
tion of the young Negroes and re-
flecting, as jazz always does, the
surrounding tensions of urban
America.

Negro Sensibility
Its 'forms have been hammered

out by 'the urgencies of a new
Negro sensibility, ~which can pro-
duce the anguished sensitivity of
James Baldwin, the civilized
sagacity ·of a Ralph Ellison, the
dignity of a March on Washington
or the blind fury of a Watts Riot.
Racial pride, black consciousness,
the frustrated - anger of the ex-'
ploited, the cry for equality ande
dignity and demand for artistic
legitimacy are the themes.' The
jazz revolution is not a black
power movement. It believes in

, soul and law and freedom. There's
almost a touching belief in music
as a cleansing, purifying; liberat-
ing force, as if jazzmen were the
unacknowledged legislators of the
world, They"iilfwant to 'change the
social system through their. mu-
sic.

Ripped Away
The esthetics of the new music

is also its politics-freedom. The
new jazzmen' have ripped jazz
from its formal moorings. Like
their contemporaries' in painting,
theater, films, and poetry, their
art has become nothing but itself
- pure sound, spontaneously cre-
ated under the.pressure of feelings....
and thought-not 'ruminations on
a harmonic structure, but pure
melody driven-by inspiration. This
is the music of Coleman and of
older men such as pianist The-
lonious Monk and tenor' saxa-
phonist John Coltrane, who in .
1957, said "I had a" vision of
the new music but I didn't realize
it. It's taken various men to make
it manifest." Some of these men
are saxophonist Albert Ayler,
Pharoah Sanders, Marion Brown,
and Archie Shepp, the. brilliant
pianist-leader Sun Ra ~hose "CoS-

<,

Do
Dot

'bribe
girls
,with

'caDdy

mic Philosophy" and mystical
mumbo-jumbo cannot conceal a
unique musical talent.
.The New Jazz is as personal as
a street cry and as highly or-
ganized as the most sophisticated
concoctions 'of classical avant-.
gards. Last' month at Slug's Sa-
loon in New York's East Village,
listeners packed back to the doors
heard 0 Ornette Coleman's trio
play the New Thing at its best.
From Coleman's ri e who r n,
'golden sound in' endless streams
painted the house. Hoots and hol-
lers, dizzy skidding scales, instant,
fresh melodies, slasher-of-sound,
then quiet, sweet lamentations in
crying ha-rmony with David
Izenzon .while drummer Charlie
lVI,offetbeat out the pulse of this
complex new organism. .

Own Law And 'Order
"My music has its own law and

order," says Coleman. "I don't
have to create from the old pat-
terns; The new jazzman no longer
considers himself a Stepin Fetchit
entertainer but an artist with the
right to respect paid any artist,
.white or black. You can feel this
new pridein the. spirit music. You
can see it in the way these guys
come out and play. 'I'here.'s noth-
ing deferential about them. They
seem to be saying, "Keep quiet
andIisten." Archie Shepp, the 29-
year old tenor saxophonist whose
sound cuts. through the listener
like the edge of a broken bottle,
believes that jazz is an education-
al force that tells the Negro. who
he is, where he came from and
where be. must go. "My music
<must revive in the mind of my
people the image of the rain forest
with all the dignity that was al-
ways there.' My, music tells my
people to stand up and liberate
themselvesand that I stand with-

....them.": . ''''''''''C'' ...- •..~

Cry for Revolution
Behind this cry for revolution

lie more practical, demands-the
chance to play, the need for
money and recognition sand the
age-old contention .that jazz is as
worthy of public support as classi-
cal music.
With time giving way to the

inevitable, Negro faces have .be-
gun to blossom in every phase of
entertainment with music hosting
the largest number of successfuls.
With Rock and RoU having capti-
vated young Americans through
commercialism, only a small seg-
ment of our teens are familiar,
with jazz and its origin. Jazz,
which originated from the blend-
ing of West Africa Rhythm and
European Melodies, and .is u~like
'Rock and Roll which' is geared
mainly to emotional response, has
to be understood to be fully appre-
ciated. As college campuses, TV
shows,' etc., become more liberal
in their formats of entertainment,

Unless of course it's a box of Hollingsworth's candies. Any
other gift would be an insult to her-ego . . .' and to yours.

the 'number of the sincere lovers'
of this Black-man's' music is
growing each day. This continu-
ous revealing of various types of
contributions actually made by
tile Negro may very well, some-
day, lead to the rejection of the
present history books that the vast
majority of our learning institu-
tions are equipped with in favor of
a text with impartial content.

'Jazz Program
On March 24, student promoter

Steven Reece, is puting on an all
day jazz program from 11:30 to
5 p.m. This program will be held
in the Great Hall in the Student
Union,
Featuring in this program will

be Dick Picke, Oscar Tredwell,
Dona Alexander, Dee Felice trio,
Ed Moss trio, Cal Collins trio, Roy
Meriweather trio, and others.
There will be concerts, work-

shops, jam' sessions, lectures;
radio interviews, and free albums,
This is the first all day jazz pro-
gram in Cincinnati. ,The program
is free and open to the public.

S.A.E. RALLY RESULTS
Twenty-seven cars parfici-

pated in the Third Annual So-
ciety of Automotive Engineers
Rally, ee-spensered by Doug
Morgan's Aut 0 s P 0 r t, Inc.
Twenty-one cars finished with
first place being .awarded to
Neal Des .Ruisseaux and Barry
Erickson. Second place r Paul
Randall arid Tom Noll. Third
place: Rpbert Bowen and
George Graff.

AP'ARTMENT
U'nfurnish~, -ene. bedroom "apart.

ment with equipped kitchen, in

,new building at 2477 Paris (half

block off McMillan, behlnd ,Ohi.o

National). Air conditioned, washer

and dr~r in basement, off street
parking, building _door locked at

all times. $87.50. Call 381-4331'or

.961-8353.

ION CAR INSURANCE
You may save '25%, on your
car: insurance (or Dad's)
with ou r Good Student Dis-
count ... .another State
Farm first. You're qtralitied
if you're a full-time male
student between 16 and 25,
at least a JunlororIn the
eleventh grade,
and h a v e a B 'ST,ATE FARM

a v e r ag e 0 r .--....
equivalent. Call ••.•
me today for all INSURANCE

the'cletails! '

IN THE GREATER
CINCINNATI AJREA"

CA~L.... ,

HOW ARD A.FOX
941·5614

STATE fAIM MUTUAL' AUTOMOBILE INSUIANCE COMPANY
NOME OFFICE: BLDOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

7

tiC 'Receives 'SteeLda/t -Check

Charles B. Levinson, left, and Robert E. Levinson, right, presidem
and executive vice president, respectively, of Steelcraft Manufacturing
Company, are shown presenting a check for $10,000 to Dr. Walter' C,
Langsam, president of UC. The funds will. provide' Steelcraft scholar
ships for students in UC's College of Design, Architecture, Iand Art.~

"'"

2, I 11Iight h_a~t' suspt'dt'd,

I'll probabl~ grO\\-
a Iward. .....

I
Jl
£1
'1r:
Ii

, ti

~
~
~
ti
~
~

i1. T'\o'" that graduation's gdting
cloxt- have you giYt'n an~:
thought to tlu- kind of work
You'd like- to dor

I want to work for
Tht' Cood of .\/ankiIHI.

.'3,. Is it rc-quir.-d?

It lu-lpx. A.nd rlll'('dainl~
lI('ed a pair of s<lnclal\:

.5. I'll he doing.ml.ll'h the <1111<'
thing. I'\'(' also lined up
a joh that affects socid~ il!
a positive way, And if I do
good, I'll move up, and Ill~
decisions will he <'\'('11more-
illlportll}t in the scheme of '!lillgs,

But wht're's vour bl'ard:J
\\-hat ahout :sandak?

.1. "'hatt'to you <'\p<"q to <',lrJ,:J

AliI iisk is tIll' sativ
taction of knO\\'ill~ ,
I'Il1 helping to BIlild'
a Be-tte-r \\'prld.

(i, You clout needtlH'1ll ill
Equitah-I(''s de\elopllH'llt
program, All ~'Ot1 nt'ed i-
all appdite forchallt'ng('
and responsibjlit~, and
the desire t<)do' the h('~t
possibkjoh_TIH/ pa~ i:-
top.s, too,

F
You know, rill afraid :l

h('ard wouk] itCh-could
vou lTd me- an intvrvic-v, r
~\ith).~llltitahl~'? I

" For <..'an'('r opportll.lliti<.'S at.'.:.~(llI'ita.bll" s('(' your PLt~'('lll('nt Oll1l'('I:. PI' .

write- to Patrick Sc(}lIar~L .\.!a'lpO\\'t'r Dcv.-lopuu-nt Divisiou. }'

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States ~
• HOI1l~' Oflic«: 12S:j ,'\~l', o,f th« :\IllI'r1cas, ."l'\\ York, x. Y, 100 I H ~

.-\/1 EY'/lI1 O/l/lorlllllliu LIII//lo!!('/" •• \1 I: ~'E'Illitahk IpW) . J
I "J
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Michelle~Lee Chats Abo_ut 'Success'"

It

by Karen McCabe

Michelle Lee, tall, brown-eyed
brunett~ star of "How To 'Succeed
In Business Without Really Try-
in g, " visited Cincinnati Friday
during a two-week promotion tour.
"How To Succeed," opening at

the Times March 22, was Mich-
aelle's first big break. She star-
red C in the Pulitzer-prize winning
Broadway musical for two years
and was contracted for the movie
by Producer David Swift.
Before this contract, Michaelle

sang with _ orchestras in high
school and later went to New
York under David Merrick's
3ponsorship.
Dressed in a bright red knit

dress, Michelle smiled warmly
a t United Artist, and Times thea-
tre executives who had gathered
in her honor at a Maisonette
luncheon. She joked about Cin-
cinnati's unpredictable' weather
and the three weeks of snow and
icc she found on the runway when
she flew in from New, Orleans.
"I'm really pretty used to flying,
but it bothers my husband, and
he worries about me."
James Farentino, Michaeile's

husband for one year now, 'is it
-shy, handsome actor, who's pres-
ently starring in "The Pad And
How To Use It." , '

, "Maneuvered Marriage"
( Michelle gleefully confided that
she maneuvered their .marrlage
with traditional feminine wiles
"After it-iwas too late for my
husband to back-out, t told him,"
she laughed. "Now" of course,
he acts like he knew it.all along."
As Michelle chatted with her

hosts; including _WCKY's '-Don
Ross, itbecame apparent that she
enjoyed talking aboutt'Jirrrmy."
Maintaining personal happiness,
according to Michelle,' means
more 'than anything, in~luding
the best role, the best song to
sing, -or the biggest theatrical

"

.::

MICHELLE LEE, star of "How to Succeed In Business Without Really
Trying," appears surprised at s,om~thing happening 'in the famed- play.

contract. "Stardom is not enough,
,to the exclusion of everything
, else, particularly my feelings for
the man I have married," she
said.
"We talk every single day . . .

I'm not going on another tour
for awhile;' it's "just too. hard

: being away from my husband
all the time," she: said.

WeliAdiust~ Actress
Of herself, she says she's not

a complicated person and never

has been. She was born in Los
Angeles, California, the daughter
of veteran Hollywood' makeup ex-
pert, Jack Dusick, and received
her education' there. She consid-
ers herself to be well adjusted to
the acting profession. "I was
raised in a motion picture atmos-
phere, because of the stories of
colorful personalities and happen-
ings my father brought home with
him from the studio, but I never
ever thought of a Hollywood future

Kessler Speaks
On Retardation

'fu:r myself.' It simply never oc-
curred to me. t'

Childhood In HoUyw'ood
Now. Michelle wishes she had

been more foresighted when she
used to visit her dad .on the set.'
Then, she jnerely "looked on" as
visitors always do on a sound
stage. Between. scenes on "How
To-Succeed," however, she talked
to technicians, "discovering the
mysteries of the camera, of light-
ing-and sound, and of motion pic-
ture acting techniques."
In "How To Succeed In Business

Without Really Trying," Michelle '
plays Rosemary Pikington, an
adoring secretary, who helps J.

, Pierpont Finch, window washer,
climb effortlessly to' the top of
World Wide Wicket Company.
Now, Michelle admits that· she's
somewhat tired of playing the
straight lady. "I love musical
comedy, but I'd like to try another
side of-acting for a change." She
recently filmed a TV pilot, which
she hopes will prevent her from
being type cast, and which may
give her that chance to try some-
thing else. , /
<Though Michelle finds it rather

, difficult to pick up a performance
each morning, where she left off
the night before, she finds that
singing comes as naturally as
breathing. "Forme to sing, even
as an infant when I made hum-
ming 'sounds-well, it was a re-
flex, the most natural thing to
do," she said. <-
She loves all kinds' of music,

from symphonies and grand opera
to the corniest of country tunes.
"But," she admitted, "it's the, 'old
.tandards' that really get me., as '
they get everyone else. They're
the favorite ballads, mellow/ ro-
mantic and -touching, that set
)eople to remembering and sing-
Ing .softly to themselves. "" If ~)1e
.iad a favorite composer, it would
oe Cole Porter.

By Jane Volker
Dr. Jane W. Kessler, directress

of the Mental Development Center
of _Ohio, spoke o"n "Menta-l Re-
tardation: New, Concepts in Re-
search' and .Service' , i nth e
Executive Conference Room' of the
Union on March 3.
Dr. Kessler's background in this

field is sufficient reason for 1le.t.
distinct title of being the only non-
medical director in the State of
Ohio. She graduated from the
University of Michigan, received
her Master's Degree in Psychol-.
ogy from Columbia Universityy
and completed her..Doctoral work
at Western Reserve University.

Taught With, Spock
For' eleven years, sh~e held the

position of Chief' Psychologist in
the 'Child Psychiatry _ClinIc at the
University Hospital. '$he" has
taught with the, famed child spe-
cialist, Dr. Spock, and is the,
author of many .articles and a
textbook' on Child, Psychology
which is used by teachers, stu-
dents and practicioners.
- Speaking to an audience com-
posed of primarily graduate stu- "-
dents, upperclassmen, teachers and
guests, interested in the problem
of the mentally retarded child,
Dr. 'Kessler spent the first half of
her presentation quoting a book
entitled "Child Development Re-
search 1966 - Vol. 2," by Edward
Ziegler, professor at Yale.

Problem Always There,
She stated that we will always

have the problem of mental re-
tardation to deal with because we
will always have a low percentile
among children. .She-said that our
problem is one of definition and
that it is the society who deter-
mines the retarded from the de-
fective and .the normal child.

Du·· I'ois .,BookStore
IICome Try Our' Red Carpet Service' 500"11

J. ' Howard, DuBois, Mgr.


